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Due to the relatively short life-span of electronic products and rapid revolution of 
information technology, the production of electronics has increased rapidly in the last two decades. 
The growth of electronics significantly increases the demand for materials required for electronics 
manufacturing. Meanwhile, it also leads to an increasing quantity of e-waste. An appropriate 
management of e-waste does not only facilitate the material demand from mining, but also prevents 
the contamination of hazardous substances from e-waste, given that e-waste contains a variety of 
metallic and non-metallic elements, such as silver, gold, lead, copper, and chlorinated and 
brominated substances.   
Printed circuit boards, the key components of electronic devices, are, in their simplest form, 
a mixture of woven glass reinforced resin and multiple types of metal, and are currently recycled 
by pyrometallurgy, along with other e-waste products. However, to achieve an economically 
feasible operation, the pyrometallurgical process is conducted on a large scale. Compared to 
pyrometallurgy, a hydrometallurgical process can be operated on a smaller scale. 
Given that waste printed circuit boards contain bromine, and bromine leaching has fast 
kinetics, this research investigated the feasibility of using bromine to hydrometallurgically recover 
valuable metals from waste printed circuit boards. The sample characterization indicated that 
copper was the primary metallic element present in printed circuit boards, and precious metals, 
such as silver, gold, and palladium, were also found in waste printed circuit boards. Prior to the 
bromine leaching, a series of physical separations (flotation, heavy liquid separation, shaking table, 
and electrostatic separation) were conducted to pre-concentrate shredded waste printed circuit 
boards in order to reduce the consumption of leaching reagents. Unfortunately, the physical 
separation did not show an effective separation because of the poor liberation and the significant 
loss of precious metals. By investigating the effects of bromine and sodium bromide 
concentrations, reaction time, temperature, and agitation speed, it was found that more than 95% 
of copper, silver, lead, gold and nickel could be dissolved simultaneously under the optimal 
conditions: 50g/L solid/liquid ratio, 2.4kg NaBr/kg PCBs, 0.8L Br2/kg PCBs, 1L HCl/kg PCBs, 
400RPM agitation speed and 23.5 °C for 10 hours. The kinetic calculation for the bromide leaching 
of gold from printed circuit boards demonstrated that the reaction order was 0.55 with respect to 
the bromine concentration, and 0.16 with respect to the bromide concentration. The activation 
energy was found to be 26,570 J/mole. Moreover, based on the literature survey, a flowsheet was 
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proposed to recover each valuable element from the leaching solution. Eventually, an economic 
feasibility study was conducted and showed that this process was, unfortunately, not economically 
feasible, mainly due to the high reagent cost. The high reagent cost could be further attributed to 
the high unnecessary consumption of bromine and sodium bromide in dissolving base metals. 
Therefore, further studies can be conducted to investigate a two-step leaching process to first 
remove base metals using inexpensive reagents, and then dissolve precious metals by bromine and 
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This chapter provides an overview of e-waste and Waste Printed Circuit Boards (WPCBs), 
covering definitions of e-waste, categories of e-waste, e-waste management, and chemical 
compositions of WPCBs, as well as a market value analysis of WPCBs.  
1.1 E-waste Overview 
The production of Electric and Electronic Equipment (EEE), such as TV sets, computers, 
cellphones and many other items, is one of the most rapidly increasing markets in the world, as a 
result of the rapid revolution in information and communication technology (Tuncuk et al., 2012; 
Widmer et al., 2005). Meanwhile, the significant EEE technical innovation and market expansion 
increase their performance quality, but, at the same time, shorten their life-span and accelerate the 
replacement of outdated EEEs. Consequently, given e-waste increasing volume and content of 
both hazardous and valuable materials, the waste of EEEs becomes an emerging environmental 
challenge as well as a business opportunity (Widmer et al., 2005). According to the latest estimates 
and projections, the global quantity of e-waste generation was approximately 41.8 million tonnes 
in 2014, and it is expected to be 49.8 million tonnes in 2018, with an annual growth rate of 4 – 5% 
(Baldé et al., 2015) (Fig. 1.1).  
Waste Electric and Electronic Equipment (WEEE), e-waste, e-scrap, and end-of-life 
electronic waste are generic terms used to embrace various discarded electronic and electric 
devices. A summary of some selected definitions is listed in Table 1.1; There is, as yet, no standard 
definition (Tuncuk et al., 2012; Osibanjo et al., 2016). Two different categories of e-waste are 
shown in Table 1.2.  
Table 1.3 (Widmer et al., 2005) shows an example of e-waste material composition. E-
waste generally comprises plastics, ferrous and non-ferrous metals, wood, glass, printed circuit 
boards, wires, and ceramics, even though chemical compositions of e-wastes considerably depend 
on the product type and manufacturing technology, their applications, ages, and technical 
innovation. Metals, polymers and ceramics are the major driving forces of recycling e-waste not 
only because of their economic values, but also due to their possible toxicities (Tuncuk et al., 2012). 
It is globally recognized that e-waste can be considered the secondary metallic source to 
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compensate for the excessive demand for mining, enabling a more circular economy for these 
materials (Tuncuk et al., 2012).  
 
Figure 1.1 Global e-waste generation from 2010 to 2018 (data from (Baldé et al., 2015)) 
The large household appliances (washing machines, air conditioners and refrigerators) may 
be an important source of base metals (Al, Cu, Fe, etc.) (Kasper et al., 2015), while small devices, 
such as cellphones, laptop computers, and other electronic devices, are rich in precious metals (Ag, 
Au, Pt and Pd) and critical metals (rare earth elements and Indium) (Tuncuk et al., 2012; Kasper 
et al., 2015). Moreover, some hazardous elements such as lead, mercury, and cadmium could be 
found in Cathode Ray Tube (CRT) TV sets, lamps, and batteries, as well as cadmium telluride 
(CdTe) photovoltaic modules (Kasper et al., 2015; Weckend et al., 2016). In addition, recycling 
polymers from e-waste is not only beneficial for energy recovery, particularly in an incineration 
process, but also promotes recovering hazardous elements (Br and Sb) in order to minimize their 
negative effects on the environment (Wang et al., 2014). Furthermore, the silicon that can be found 
in microchips, processors, and photovoltaic modules is an example of the ceramic materials that 
could be recycled (Kasper et al., 2015). 
Currently, four common disposal practices to handle e-waste are summarized as follows 
(Baldé et al., 2015): 
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Table 1.1 Selected definitions of E-waste 
Reference  Definition  
EU WEEE Directive 2008, 
2012 (Directive 
2012/19/EU) 
“Electric or electronic equipment which is waste within the 
meaning of Article 3(1) of Directive 2008/98/EC, including all 
components, sub-assemblies and consumables which are part of 
the product at the time of discarding”. Article 3(1) of Directive 
2008/98/EC defines electric and electronic equipment as 
“equipment that is dependent on electric currents or 
electromagnetic fields in order to work properly and equipment 
for the generation, transfer and measurement of such currents and 
fields and designed for use with a voltage rating not exceeding 
1,000 volts for alternating current and 1,500 volts for direct 
current”. 
Step Initiative, 2014 (Step 
Initiative, 2014) 
“A term used to cover items of all types of electric and electronic 
equipment (EEE) and its parts that have been discarded by the 
owner as waste without the intention of re-use”. 
E-waste Management policy 
(Final Draft) (LASEPA, 
2015) 
“A term for electronic products that have become unwanted, non-
working or obsolete, and have essentially reached end of their 
useful life” 
EMB, 2015 (Innogy, 2015) 
“refers to EEE that us waste, including all components, sub-
assemblies and consumables, which are part of the equipment at 
the time the equipment becomes waste”; EEE refers to “electric 
and electronic equipment that is dependent on electric currents 
or electromagnetic fields in order to work properly, including 
components that can be removed from equipment and can be 
tested for functionality and either be subsequently reused or 
reused after repair or refurbishment. The term does not include 




Table 1.2 Categories of WEEE 
Baldé et al. Examples WEEE Directive 2012 Examples 
Temperature exchange 
equipment 
Refrigerators, freezers, air 
conditioners, heat pumps 
Large household appliances 
Large cooling appliances, 
refrigerators, freezers, washing 
machines, clothes dryers, etc. 
Screens, monitors 
Television monitors, laptops, 
notebooks, tablets 
Small household appliances 
Vacuum cleaners, carpet sweepers, 
scales, electric knives, etc 
Lamps 
Fluorescent lamps, high 
intensity discharge lamps, etc. 
IT and telecommunications 
equipment 
CPU, mainframes, minicomputers, 
printer units, laptop computers, etc. 
Large equipment 
Washing machines, clothes 
dryers, dish washing machines, 
electric stoves, large printers, 
etc. 
Consumer equipment and 
photovoltaic panels 
Radio sets, television sets, video 
cameras, audio amplifiers, etc. 
Lighting equipment 
Fluorescent lamps, high intensity 
discharge lamps, etc. 
Small equipment 
 
Vacuum cleaners, microwaves, 
ventilation equipment, toasters, 
electrical kettles, electric 
shavers, scales, calculators, 
radio sets, video cameras, etc. 
Electrical and electronic tools  Drills, saws, sewing machines, etc. 
Toys, leisure and sports 
equipment 
Electric trains, video games, sports 
equipment with electric and 
electronic components, etc. 
Medical devices  
Radiotherapy equipment, analyzers, 
freezers, etc. 
Small IT and 
telecommunication 
equipment - 
Mobile phones, GPS, pocket 
calculators, routers, personal 
computers, printers, telephones 
Monitoring and control 
instruments 
Smoke detector, heating regulators, 
thermostats, etc. 
Automatic dispensers Auto dispensers for hot drinks, etc. 
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Table 1.3 E-waste material composition (Widmer et al., 2005) 
Material Composition (wt. %) 






Flame retarded plastic 5.3 
Aluminum 4.7 
Printed circuit boards 3.1 
Other 4.6 
Wood & plywood 2.6 






 Official product take-back systems; 
 Disposal with mixed-residue waste; 
 Collection outside official take-back systems in developed countries 
 Informal collection and recycling, such as in developing countries. 
Appropriate management of e-waste has been a major topic of technical and political 
discussion for the last two decades, due to the lack of appropriate handling of e-waste in the late 
1990s and early 2000s. The Directive on Waste Electrical and Electric Equipment (WEEE 
Directive) and the Directive on the Restriction of the use of certain Hazardous Substances in 
electrical and electric equipment (RoHS Directive) are two pieces of legislation that have been put 
in place in the European Union (Directive 2012/19/EU; Directive 2002/95/EC; Directive 
2002/96/EC). These directives focus on promoting the collection, identifying producer 
responsibilities, and restricting the use of hazardous substances in electrical and electronic 
equipment (Directive 2012/19/EU; Directive 2002/95/EC; Directive 2002/96/EC). In U.S., even 
though there is no federal take-back legislation, 25 states have laws that require e-waste recycling 
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(EWRA, 2003; RoHS, 2007; ERCC, 2017). The 25 states are listed as follows: California, Maine, 
Maryland, Washington, Connecticut, Minnesota, Oregon, Texas, North Carolina, New Jersey, 
Oklahoma, Virginia, West Virginia, Missouri, Hawaii, Rhode Island, Illinois, Michigan, Indiana, 
Wisconsin, Vermont, South Carolina, New York, Pennsylvania, and Utah (ERCC, 2017). 
Generally speaking, a recycling route requires collection, pre-treatment at a recycling facility and 
recovery of valuable components. A cost-effective collection scheme, appropriate tipping fee and 
well-established consumers’ awareness of returning e-waste are the keys of an efficient recycling 
of e-waste (Osibanjo et al., 2016, Kumar et al., 2017). 
1.2 Waste Printed Circuit Board (WPCB) Composition 
Table 1.4 shows the content of selected PCBs. Waste printed circuit boards can contain up 
to 60 elements that are classified into two categories: metallic and non-metallic materials (Schluep 
et al., 2009). Generally, a printed circuit board is composed of approximately 30-40% metals (such 
as: copper, iron, nickel, lead, tin, silver, gold, and palladium), 30% organic resin and 30% 
refractory oxides (mainly glass fibers). The composition of printed circuit boards varies depending 
on their designs, ages, and applications.  
Even though there are several types of printed circuit boards, such as FR-1, FR-2, FR4, and 
CEM boards (where FR represents flammable retardants and CEM represents composite epoxy 
materials), FR-2 and FR-4 are two most common types of printed circuit boards. FR-2 boards that 
are made of cellulose paper impregnated with phenolic resin are usually used in television and 
home appliances; while FR-4 boards that are made of fiberglass reinforced with an epoxy resin are 
usually found in computers, mobile phones, and other communication equipment (Kasper et al., 
2015).  
As shown in Table 1.4, bromine, a component to make flammable retardant along with 
carbon, hydrogen, oxygen and antimony trioxide, was found in printed circuit boards at an average 
content of 5.01%. Presently, the only ways to practically treat the non-metallic fraction on a large 
scale are incineration and landfill, which results in a severe consequence where some of the organic 
matters can either produce hazardous substances as the composition of off-gas or convert into some 
poisonous compounds (Yin et al, 2011; Chien et al., 2000). 
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Yang et al. 
2009 
Oishi et al. 
2007 
Behnamfard  





C (wt. %) 24.7 18.1 - - - - 21.4 
H (wt. %) 1.38 1.8 - - - - 1.59 
N (wt. %) 0.85 0.32 - - - - 0.59 
Br (wt. %) 4.94 5.07 - - - - 5.01 




 - 37.6 - - - - 37.6 
 Cu (wt. %) 13.8 14.6 30.6 25.1 26 19.2 21.5 
 Fe (wt. %) 1.97 4.79 15.21 0.66 3.4 1.13 4.53 
 Sn (wt. %) - 5.62 7.36 1.86 4.9 0.69 4.09 
 Ni (wt. %) 0.17 1.65 1.58 0.0024 1.5 0.17 0.85 
 Zn (wt. %) - - 1.86 0.04 2.6 0.84 1.34 
 Pb (wt. %) - 2.96 6.70 0.80 3.0 0.39 2.77 
 Au (ppm) - 205 238 - - 130.25 191 
 Ag (ppm) - 450 688 - 630 704.31 618 




In terms of metals, there is no doubt that copper is the most abundant metallic element in 
printed circuit boards. Copper is mainly used as electric current conductors. The second most 
abundant metallic element is iron at 4.53 %, followed by tin with 4.09%. Tin is mainly used in 
solders for connecting the components to the boards. In Europe, due to the RoHS Directive that 
took effect in 2006 and rising consciousness of lead toxicity, the new lead-free solder, mainly 
comprising 96.1% Sn and 2.6% Ag, replaces the lead solder that contained 65% Sn and 37% Pb 
(Szalatkiewicz, 2014). Precious metals, such as gold, silver and palladium, can also be found in 
printed circuit boards, and are used as contact materials or as plating layers due to their high 
chemical stability and conductivity. Since the concentration of precious metals in printed circuit 
boards is higher than the concentration of precious metals in their ore, waste printed circuit boards 
are considered to be the major secondary sources of precious metals.   
1.3 Waste Printed Circuit Board Market Value 
As of November, 2017, current payout rates of sorted boards, shown in Appendix A, ranged 
from $0.14 to $9 per pound (Boardsort.com, 2017), depending on the various designs, ages, and 
chemical compositions of the boards. In addition, an estimation of the market value of the metals 
present in PCBs was conducted to verify if the recovery of metals from the PCBs is cost-effective. 
For this calculation, an averaged concentration of metals in the printed circuit boards based on data 
from Table 1.4 and prices of metals on December 1st, 2017 from InvestmentMine were used and 
shown in Table 1.5. This data yield a market value of approximately $14,802 / tonne of PCBs. 
More than 80% of the overall market value is from precious metals, even though the concentration 
of base metals (Cu, Zn, Ni and Sn) is much greater than the concentration of precious metals 











Table 1.5 Market value of printed circuit boards 
Metal 
Market price 




Market value per tonne of 
PCBs (USD) 
Gold 41.5 g 0.0191 7,927 
Silver 0.54 g 0.0618 334 
Palladium  32.5 g 0.0124 4,030 
Copper  7 kg 21.5 1,505 
Tin   20 kg 4.09 818 
Lead  2 kg 2.77 55 
Zinc  3 kg 1.34 40 
Nickel  11 kg 0.85 94 
 






WASTE PRINTED CIRCUIT BOARD RECYCLING 
Modified from a paper published in 
Journal of Advanced Chemical Engineering 
Hao Cui1,2,3 Corby Anderson4 
        Waste printed circuit boards are challenging to recycle, partly because of their 
heterogeneous materials and complex designs that mix metals with flammable retardants, ceramics, 
and polymers. Generally, a schematic process of recycling PCBs, shown in Figure 2.1, is involved 
in disassembly, upgrading, and refining. Disassembly is used to separate a target component, 
particularly metals, from their organic substances (Cui et al., 2016). Upgrading includes 
mechanical, pyrometallurgical and hydrometallurgical treatments. Refining is the final step to get 
high purity metals (Cui et al., 2016).  
 
Figure 2.1 A typical flowsheet of PCB recycling (Reproduced from Zhang et al., 2012) 
                                                             
1 Partially reprinted with permission of Journal of Advanced Chemical Engineering, 2016, 6, 142.  
2 Graduate student, Department of Metallurgical & Materials Engineering, Colorado School of Mines. 
3 Author for correspondence. 
4 Professor, Department of Metallurgical & Materials Engineering, Colorado School of Mines. 
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2.1 Selected Industrial Processes for Metals Recovery from E-waste 
Currently, the major industrial process for metal recovery from e-waste includes 
pyrometallurgical, hydrometallurgical and electro-metallurgical processes. A pyrometallurgical 
process basically involves pre-treatment of e-waste (disassembly, shredding and physical 
beneficiation), and then smelting of concentrated products to obtain copper bullion. The main 
techniques of smelting include Isasmelt smelting, Top Submerged Lanced (TSL) smelting and 
smelting in a Kaldo reactor.  In this step, the precious metals are collected in copper matte, and 
further recovered into anode slimes in an electro-refining process, while pure copper is produced 
in the cathode. The major advantage of pyrometallurgical treatment is that it is capable of 
processing any forms of scrap (Ghosh et al., 2015).  
Aurubis, one of the largest copper producers in the world, efficiently processes a variety of 
recycling raw materials, such as electronic scrap, precious metal-bearing copper scrap, copper-
iron material, as well as tin/lead-bearing recycling raw materials (Aurubis, 2017). The Kayser 
Recycling System (KRS) is well suited at the Aurubis unit in Lünen, Germany to recycle materials 
with low levels of copper and precious metals (Aurubis, 2017). The major pyrometallurgical 
operations are two reduction processes in a submerged lance furnace and top blown rotary 
converter, respectively, and a melting process in an anode furnace, in which the copper is further 
refined. The final product that contains 99% copper is cast into copper anodes. Due to the fact that 
precious metals can be dissolved in copper, lead and matte (Reulter et al., 2013), electrorefining is 
always utilized as the refining process to further purify copper, while removing and recovering 
precious metals in the anode slimes (Aurubis, 2017).  
Likewise, Umicore (Hagelüken, 2006) built up an integrated metals smelter and refinery at 
the Hoboken Plant, Antwerp, Belgium using copper as a solvent to separate precious metals from 
other metals that are collected in a lead slag. After leaching and electrowinning, precious metals 
are obtained as residues that require further refining. The lead slag is sent to a base metal operation 
in order to be transformed to the impure lead bullion that is sent to the lead refinery. 
2.2 Pre-treatment 
Both disassembly and mechanical processes are used for the liberation and separation of 
the metallic components from waste PCBs in order to expose the metals for subsequent chemical 
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processes (Cui et al., 2016). Disassembly of different electronic components mounted on PCBs is one of 
the most important steps in the recycling process. The dismantling process may be manual, automatic or 
semiautomatic. Components, such as batteries, may contain toxic heavy metals, requiring special 
treatments. Thus, the disassembly removes hazardous components and ensures that toxic elements do 
not contaminate subsequent recycling processes. After the disassembly, dismantled waste printed circuit 
boards are treated by a series of mechanical processes to liberate metals from non-metallic materials, 
such as resins, glass fibers and plastics (Cui et al., 2016). The mechanical process is considered the 
most environmentally friendly methodology to recover metals. Generally, a mechanical process 
contains shredding, grinding, magnetic separation and electrostatic separation (Cui et al., 2016). 
However, the major challenge for mechanical processes is poor recovery of base and precious 
metals. 
Many studies have been conducted on physical processing. Yoo et al. performed a study to 
investigate the feasibility of the mechanical process flowsheet, which consisted of milling by a 
stamp mill, size classification, gravity separation and two-step magnetic separation (Yoo et al, 
2009). The results showed that the metallic elements, such as Fe, Cu, Ni and Al, could be 
concentrated, even though a further optimization of the parameters was required. Li et al. (Li et al, 
2007) also investigated a process that contained a two-step crushing and corona electrostatic 
separation. It appeared that an effective separation of metals from base plates could be 
accomplished. In the study done by Veit et al. (Veit et al. 2005), 43% iron was reported to the 
magnetic concentrate. After electrostatic separation, the concentrate of the electrostatic 
components contained 50% copper, 25% tin and 7% lead, which could be further purified by 
chemical processes. A novel mechanical process (Duan et al. 2009) looked into the effect of wet 
impact crushing and falcon centrifugal separation on upgrading the metal grade. The study 
indicated that the grade of the metal concentrate was up to 92.36% with a recovery of 97.12%. 
Furthermore, the water medium in the wet impact crushing can cool the machine, and also help 
the discharge of the crushed material in order to control the over-crushing. Although physical 
separation is a benefit due to low cost and high environmental friendliness, the high metal loss 
(10%–35%) (Yazici et al., 2015) can cause a negative effect in economics. For instance, Yazici et 
al. (Yazici et al., 2015) indicated that the magnetic separation could recover up to 96% Fe and 93% 
Ni, while more than a 60% loss of copper, gold and palladium occurred because of their association 
with iron alloy. A gravity separation was studied by Veit et al. (Veit et al. 2014) to investigate the 
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utilization of a Mozley concentrator for pre-extraction of metals from PCBs. The Mozley 
concentrator consists of a flat tray and separation V-shaped tray for fine and coarse particles, 
respectively. The water flow rate and tilt-tray angle were considered as parameters to be optimized. 
Veit et al. reported that the material size fraction of -1+0.25 mm was used in the gravity process, 
after taking the loss of materials and interference of fine particles in the gravity process into 
consideration. It appeared that it was possible to pre-concentrate 85% copper, 95% tin, 96% nickel, 
and 98% silver, while aluminum and gold could not be recovered due to their densities and lamellar 
forms, respectively (Veit et al. 2014).  
Flotation also has been investigated to separate metals from organic matter. The plastic is 
naturally hydrophobic; thus, an e-waste flotation study without reagents was carried out to mainly 
investigate the kinetic parameters of airflow rate, pulp density and impeller speed with the 65% 
passing 35 μm materials (Cui et al., 2016). It was found that the natural hydrophobicity of the 
plastic was confirmed by the experiment and the mechanism of the flotation was the first order 
kinetics. Gold and palladium could be recovered with a 64% recovery at an enrichment ratio of 
3:1 (Ogunniyi et al, 2009). Mäkinen et al. (2015) showed that even though flotation, without 
reagents, could produce the concentrated metal products, a relatively large amount of copper, 
nickel, lead and antimony were found in the froth, which contributed to severe consequences of 
disposal and loss of metals. Moreover, Vidyadhar et al. (2013) reported that under the conditions 
of an agitating speed of 1198 rpm, a frother dosage of 0.61 kg/ton, and a pulp density of 9.02%, 
as well as an air flow of 5.00 lph, 37% metal content with 76% mass yield was obtained, which 
meant that nearly 95% metal value was recovered. 
2.3 Recycling of Non-Metallic Fraction 
As mentioned in Section 2.2, the non-metallic fraction in PCBs can be separated from the 
metallic fraction by physical separation, such as magnetic separation, flotation, electrostatic 
separation and gravity separation. However, some challenges, such as how to achieve a clean 
separation between non-metallic and metallic fraction, are still remaining. In addition, there are 
four main methods to chemically recycle the non-metallic fraction (Cui et al., 2016). These include 
pyrolysis, gasification, supercritical fluid depolymerization and hydrogenolytic degradation (Guo 
et al., 2010). Other than landfill or combustion, the non-metallic fraction can be reused in different 
fields, such as building materials and additives. Li et al. (2007) reported that the non-metallic 
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fraction attained from a crushing-corona electrostatic separation could be hot-pressed into a 
nonmetallic plate with a few additives. The nonmetallic plates could be used as building materials 
(Li et al, 2007). Guo et al. (2008) further reported that the non-metallic plates had a flexural 
strength of 68.8 MPa and a Charpy impact strength of 6.4 kJ/m2, when the nonmetallic plates 
contained 20 wt. % non-metallic materials from PCBs and the particle size of the nonmetallic 
fraction was less than 0.07 mm (Guo et al., 2008). Guo et al. (2010) also investigated the 
replacement of the non-metallic fraction from PCBs in the production of wood plastic composite. 
The results indicated that the flexural strength and tensile strength could be enhanced by using the 
non-metallic fraction, compared to using wood flour (Guo et al., 2010). 
2.4 Hydrometallurgical Process 
There are a number of publications on hydrometallurgical recycling of e-waste (Tuncuk et 
al., 2012). A hydrometallurgical process consists of leaching, purification and recovery of metals. 
2.4.1. Extraction of Base Metals 
Base metals, such as copper, lead, zinc, and nickel, can be found in waste printed circuit 
boards. Generally, leaching is the first step of hydrometallurgical treatment in order to dissolve the 
constituents of the e-scrap to form a pregnant leaching solution by suitable lixiviants (Cui et al., 
2016). Acid leaching with an oxidant reagent is widely used for the first stage leaching of base 
metals from PCBs. The base metal leaching, particularly for copper, is generally conducted by 
using an acid (H2SO4, HNO3, aqua regia, and HClO) with various oxidants, including H2O2, O2, 
Fe3+, and Cl2. 
Hydrometallurgical processing of copper oxide and chalcocite ores accounts for 
approximately 20% of total primary copper production per year (Schlesinger et al., 2011). The 
copper is recovered by sulfuric acid leaching, followed by solvent extraction and electrowinning. As 
for the hydrometallurgical recycling of copper from e-waste, it has been extensively studied in the 
last few decades. Typically, the metallic copper is dissolved in sulfuric acid to produce a copper-
bearing pregnant leaching solution, and then the pregnant solution undertakes solvent extraction 
to produce a high-purity CuSO4-H2SO4 electrolyte. Eventually, the Cu
2+ ions in this electrolyte are 
reduced and electrowon as pure metallic copper in the form of cathodes. Sulfuric acid leaching with 
H2O2 is shown in Equations (2.1) and (2.2). 
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Cu0 + H2O2 + H2SO4 = Cu
2+ + SO4
2− + 2H2O                                                                            (2.1) 
Zn0 + H2O2 + H2SO4 = Zn2+ + SO42− + 2H2O                                                                             (2.2) 
Oh et al. developed a leaching process for the recovery of valuable metals from waste 
printed circuit boards. In their study, PCB samples were first crushed to smaller than 1mm, and 
then separated by electrostatic separation and magnetic separation. The non-magnetic portion was 
treated by sulfuric acid. Under the conditions of 2M H2SO4, 0.2M H2O2, 85 °C for 12 hours, more 
than 95% of copper along with other base metals (Fe, Zn, Ni, Al) was dissolved (Oh et al., 2003). 
Yang et al. also used sulfuric acid to dissolve copper from waste printed circuit boards in the 
presence of hydrogen peroxide at room temperature (Yang et al., 2011). The results indicated that 
the particle size of shredded waste printed circuit boards was the key factor for sulfuric acid 
leaching, while the high agitation speed inversely affected the copper extraction. It could be 
attributed to the fact that the increasing stirring speed causes the H2O2 degradation (Birloaga et al, 
2013). In acidic sulfate solutions, H2O2 is extensively used as the oxidant; however, H2O2 suffers 
from its relatively high cost and remarkably high consumption due to its decomposition.  
Ferric iron is served as an oxidant alternative because of its low cost and easy regeneration 
(Yazici et al, 2014). Yazici and Deveci (2014) demonstrated the feasibility of leaching copper as 
well as other metals (Ni, Ag and Pd) from PCBs in an acidic sulfate solution using Fe3+ as an 
oxidizing agent. High extractions of copper and nickel were readily achieved compared to 21.4% 
Ag and 69.4% Pd extractions. Moreover, the addition of chloride could improve the extraction of 
precious metals, silver and palladium.  
In addition to sulfuric acid leaching, other acids are also investigated. Kasper et al. used 
aqua regia to leach copper, followed by electrowinning. Approximately 95% of the copper purity 
was obtained on the cathodes (Kasper et al., 2011). Havlik et al. (2010) proposed a method in 
which hydrochloric acid was used as the leaching solution to leach thermally treated PCB samples. 
The thermal treatment was conducted by either pyrolysis or burning. The increased burning 
temperature improved the copper extraction. It could be explained by the fact that the burning 
treatment exposed copper and oxidized copper to copper oxide. On the other hand, the highest 
extraction of copper was achieved at the pyrolysis temperature of 900 °C (Havlik et al., 2010). 
Kim et al. (2011) were highly interested in electro-generated chlorine in a hydrochloric acid 
solution. Kim et al. investigated the effect of cuprous ions and leaching kinetics of copper from 
PCBs. It appeared that the depression of cuprous ions was helpful for increasing the leaching rate 
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of copper, which was due to the fact that the chloride generation preferably occurred in the anode 
(Kim et al., 2011). Moreover, a comparison was made to differentiate the performances in two 
separated reactors and in a combined reactor, which could be used as both the chlorine generator 
and leaching process. The results showed that current and temperature were of importance in terms 
of the kinetics of copper dissolution and metal leaching. The generation of cuprous ions has a 
negative effect on the leaching efficiency of the metals. Furthermore, it was observed that the 
surface layer diffusion was the kinetic mechanism of copper dissolution, which meant that the rate 
controlling step of copper leaching was the diffusion of the lixiviant through the porous product 
layer (Kim et al., 2008). Yazici and Deveci (2015) further studied cupric chloride leaching of 
copper as well as other metals (Fe, Ni, Ag, Pd and Au) from PCBs (Yazici et al., 2015). The study 
showed that an almost complete extraction of copper, nickel and iron was achieved over a leaching 
period of 120 minutes at 79mM initial Cu2+. Increasing the initial copper concentration remarkably 
enhanced the metal extraction except for gold. Increasing temperature and oxygen supply could 
also increase the extraction of palladium and silver to 90% and 98%, respectively. That could be 
attributed to maintaining the high ratio of Cu2+/Cu+ and thermodynamically favorable reactions 
between palladium/ silver and dissolved oxygen (Yazici et al., 2015). 
The pressure leaching of copper has been extensively investigated in recent years due to 
two benefits: higher concentration of oxygen in solution and faster kinetics (Schlesinger et al., 
2011). However, a limited amount of literature mentioned the application of pressure oxidation 
leaching in recycling PCBs. Jha et al. reported that at 150 °C with 2 M H2SO4 and 15% H2O2 under 
the oxygen pressure of 20 bar, 97.01% copper could be recovered from the liberated metal sheets, 
which was pretreated by organic swelling (Jha et al, 2011). 
As mentioned above, there are potential leaching reagents that are capable of extracting 
base metals. Table 2.1 summarizes the advantages and disadvantages of four reagents for base 
metal extraction.  
2.4.2. Extraction of Precious Metals 
Precious metals have been used in electric and electronic industries due to their excellent 
electrical conductivity, low contact electrical resistance and corrosion resistance (Syed, 2012), 
even though rare earths have started partially replacing precious metals in the electronic industry. 
Therefore, a large number of e-waste contains a significant amount of precious metals, particularly 
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gold, silver, and palladium. For instance, the gold content in PCBs is 35–50 times higher than gold 
ore (Syed, 2012), even though it has been noticed that the gold content in printed circuit boards is 
decreasing (Cui et al., 2016). 
Table 2.1 Comparison of potential leaching reagents for base metals  
(Tuncuk et al., 2012; Yazici et al., 2014; Yazici et al., 2015; Zhu et al., 2012, Cui et al., 2016)) 
 Pros Cons 
Sulfuric acid  Highly selective, low reagent cost, 
well established process for copper 
ore  
At elevated temperature, 
corrosive 
Chloride  Fast kinetics at room temperature, 
high solubility and activity of base 
metals, low toxicity 
Excessive corrosion, difficult 
electrowinning of copper, 
poor quality of copper 
Aqua regia Fast kinetics, effective  High reagent cost, highly 
corrosive, low selectivity 
Ionic liquids Thermally stable, environmentally 
friendly 
High cost, excessive dosage 
Extraction of precious metals from PCBs includes leaching, purification and recovery. 
Precious metals are noble in the normal environment and require high oxidation potential during 
leaching. The most common leaching reagents for precious metal leaching include cyanide, thiourea 
and thiosulfate because they form stable metal complexes (Tuncuk et al., 2012). Table 2.2 and Table 
2.3 summarize the alternatives to cyanide and make a comparison between several common reagents 
for gold extraction. Senanayake (2004) summarized a series of equations (Equation 2.3-2.7) to 
illustrate the mechanism of gold complex formation regarding different lixiviants, and also showed 
the linear correlations of stability constants of Au(I)-complexes, following the order: CN− > HS− > 
S2O3
2− > SC(NH2)2 > OH
− > I− > SCN− > SO3
2− > Br− >Cl− (Senanayake, 2004) 
4Au + O2 + 2H2O + 8NaCN = 4NaAu(CN)2 + 4NaOH                                                              (2.3) 
2Au + H2O2 + 4L
− = 2Au(I)L2 + 2OH
− (L = Cl−, S2O3
2−, SC(NH2)2)                                         (2.4) 
2Au + L2 + 2L
− = 2Au(I)L2 (L = Cl, Br, I, SCN, SC(NH2)2)                                                       (2.5) 
Au + 1.5L2 + L
− = Au(III)L4 (L = Cl, Br, I)                                                                                  (2.6) 
Au + Cu(II) or Fe(III) + 2L = Au(I)L2 + Cu(I) or Fe(II)                                                              (2.7) 
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Ammonia  High  8-10 Simple  Low  Pilot  
Ammonia/cyanide Low  9-11 Simple  Extensive  Cu/Au ores 
Ammonium 
thiosulfate 







Extensive  Historical and 
Modern  







High  5-6 Fairly 
complex 
Low  None  





Thiocyanide  low 1-3 Well-
defined 
Low  None  
Aqua regia High  <1 Well-
defined 
Low  Analytical and 
refining 
Acid ferric chloride High  <1 Well-
defined 
Low Electrolytic Cu 
slimes 
For over a century, cyanide has been extensively used as the leaching lixiviant to treat both 
gold mines and secondary gold sources due to its high efficiency and low cost (Syed, 2012). Most 
cyanide leaching processes occur at pH 10, because the gold-cyanide ion is stable at pH 10.2. 
Below pH 8.2, cyanide exists as hydrogen cyanide, which is highly volatile (Marsden et al., 1992). 
The formation of hydrogen cyanide results in cyanide loss and harmfulness to operators’ health. 
Recently, the slow reaction rate and severe environmental impact of cyanide gold leaching are 
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pushing the development of a substitute that is more effective and environmentally friendly (Cui 
et al., 2016). 
Thiourea, NH2CSNH2, is considered a most promising alternative to cyanide regarding the 
leaching of precious metals due to its fast leaching rate and non-toxicity. Thiourea leaching is 
conducted at pH = 1.5 and the reaction is shown as Eq. 2.4. The problems with thiourea leaching 
are its high cost and consumption due to the poor stability of thiourea. Li et al. (2012) examined 
the thiourea leaching of gold and silver from PCBs as functions of particle size, temperature, and 
thiourea concentration, as well as Fe3+ concentration. The study indicated that the optimum 
conditions for gold leaching were 24 g/L thiourea and 0.6% of Fe3+ for 2 h. It is also proved that 
thiourea is less toxic and highly efficient (Li et al., 2012). Birloaga et al. reported that 69% of gold 
was extracted under the conditions of 20g/L thiourea, 6g/L Fe3+, and 10 g/L H2SO4, as well as 
600rpm (Birloage et al., 2014). Yin et al. (2014) compared thiourea leaching to iodine leaching of 
gold from PCBs. It appeared that 93.5% gold was able to be leached directly by iodine without 
pretreatment, while thiourea leaching of gold was carried out after copper leaching, which resulted 
in the high consumption of thiourea (Yin et al., 2014) 
Table 2.3 Comparison of potential leaching reagents for gold (Tuncuk et al., 2012; Zhang et al., 
2012; Petter et al., 2014, Cui et al., 2016) 
 Pros Cons 
Cyanide Highly effective, low reagent dosage 
and cost  
Difficult to process wastewater, 
environmental risk, low kinetics 
Thiourea  Less toxic, high reaction rate, less 
interference ions 
Poorer stability, high consumption, 
more expensive than cyanide, 
downstream metal recovery 
Thiosulfate High selectivity, non-toxic and non-
corrosive, fast leaching rate 
High consumption of reagent, 
downstream metal recovery 
Halide  High leaching rate, high selectivity, 
relatively healthy and safe except for 
bromine 
Highly corrosive for chlorine, high 
consumption for iodine 
Aqua regia Fast kinetics, low reagent dosage Strongly oxidative and corrosive, 
difficult to deal with downstream 
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Several studies highlighted the thiosulfate leaching of gold. Thiosulfate leaching is 
operated in an alkaline condition to prevent thiosulfate decomposition (Hilson et al., 2006). An 
evaluation was conducted to compare thiosulfate with cyanide and nitric acid (Petter et al., 2014). 
Nearly 65% of gold was leached in the cyanide solution, and almost 100% of silver was leached 
in the HNO3 solution. However, in the case of thiosulfate leaching, only around 15% gold could 
be extracted, which gave a negative indication of the thiosulfate leaching of gold. Further, in this 
study, it was suggested that the presence of copper ions promoted gold extraction in the sodium 
thiosulfate system. Ficeriová et al. (2011) found that 98% of the gold and 93% of the silver were 
recovered from pretreated PCBs under the conditions of 0.5 M (NH4)2S2O3, 0.2 M CuSO4·H2O, 
and 1 M NH3 at 40 °C for 48 h. Up to 90% of palladium was also extracted by leaching in aqua 
regia solution with 2 h (Ficeriová et al., 2011). Ha et al. (2010) reported that 98% of the gold could 
be recovered using a solution containing 20 mM copper, 0.12 M thiosulfate and 0.2 M ammonia. 





5− + 4NH3                                            (2.8) 
Park et al. proposed a process of recycling precious metals such as gold, silver and 
palladium using aqua regia. The results showed that 98% of the silver could be recovered without 
any additives and 93% of the palladium was recovered as Pd(NH4)2Cl6, which was a red precipitate. 
A solvent extraction was employed to recover gold as nanoparticles, where toluene, dodecanethiol 
and sodium borohydride were used (Park et al., 2009). However, the application of aqua regia in 
the extraction of precious metals is limited to lab scale because aqua regia is strongly oxidative 






Using a halide system provides the possibility of direct leaching and recovery of precious 
metals. Chlorination was extensively introduced to the gold extraction industry in the 1800s, prior 
to cyanide leaching, for the treatment of gold sulfide minerals and refractory gold ores. Two other 
important halide leaching reagents are bromine and iodine. Generally, the major advantage of 
halide reagents in the gold leaching is their powerful oxidizing ability, leading to a high dissolution 
rate compared to alkaline cyanide leaching.  
3.1 Overview of Halide Leaching of Gold 
The group of chemicals referred to as halides is composed of the elements fluorine, chlorine, 
bromine, and iodine. Among them, given that fluorine cannot dissolve gold, chlorine, bromine, 
and iodine are the three common halides that are studied extensively to dissolve precious metals. 
Basically, a halide dissolves gold in aqueous solutions to form soluble Au(I) and the more stable 
Au(III) halide complexes. The reaction of gold with halogens (chlorine, bromine and iodine) is 
expressed as follows: (Kelsall et al., 1993).  
Au + 2X- = AuX2
- + e                                                                                                                    (3.1) 
Au + 4X- = AuX4
- + 3e                                                                                                                (3.2) 
X = Cl, Br, and I          
Given that both Au(I) and Au(III) are B-type metal ions, the stability of their complexes 
tends to decrease as the electronegativity of the ligand donor atom increases. This leads to the 
stability orders of gold halogen complexes such as I- > Br-> Cl- (Nicol et al. 1992). However, the 
stability of gold halide is dependent on the solution pH, halide concentration, solution oxidation 
potential and the presence of reductants (such as metals) in the material (Aylmore, 2005). 
Furthermore, to avoid the re-precipitation of metallic gold from the solution, it is necessary to 
maintain a high solution potential.            
3.2 Chlorination                                                                                           
Prior to the introduction of cyanidation, chlorine was widely used as a leaching reagent to 
treat gold ores and concentrates (Marsden et al., 1992). The oxidation of gold in chloride solutions 
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occurs at potentials above 1.2 V, and this requires the addition of strong oxidants, such as Cl2 and 
HClO. As shown in Eq. 3.1 and 3.2, two gold chloride complexes can be produced, depending on 
the concentration of chloride. The dissolution rate of gold with chlorine is much faster than that 
with cyanide (Gökelma et al. 2016). Nicol et al. reported that the rate of gold dissolution by 
chlorination is approximately two orders of magnitude greater than in cyanidation, because the 
solubility of chlorine is greater than that of oxygen in aqueous solutions (Nicol et al. 1992). 
Chlorine can be regenerated in slurries and solutions by NaCl electrolysis or by the oxidation of 
hydrochloric acid via MnO2. The high dissolution of gold in the chloride solution is achieved by 
the low pH, high chloride and chlorine concentrations, elevated temperatures, and large ore surface 
area. Due to the high toxicity and corrosivity of chlorine, as well as the high consumption of 
chlorine, chloride gold extraction was largely replaced by cyanidation in 1888 (Marsden et al., 
1992). However, chlorination processes are being utilized for refining gold-rich materials with an 
absence of reductants, such as anode slimes (Aylmore, 2005).  
However, in the last few decades, chlorine has received attention again, especially for 
refractory gold ores. The refractory gold ore discussed herein is defined as ore that produces less 
than 80% gold extraction by standard cyanidation techniques. The refractoriness can be attributed 
by the organic carbon content, sulfide content, sulfide encapsulation, and silicon encapsulation 
(Seymour et al. 1989). In the late 1960s, researchers started to recognize that aqueous chlorination 
could be used to destroy carbonaceous material (Afenya, 1991). Viñals et al. (1995) investigated 
the kinetic mechanism of gold in the chloride solution. The kinetics were found to be chemically 
controlled, and the reaction order was 1 with respect to the total chlorine concentration, and 1.5 
with respect to the total chloride concentration (Viñals et al., 1995). In US Patent 7,682,420 B2, a 
leaching process via chloride ions and ferric ions was proposed to leach gold from a copper sulfide 
ore containing gold or a silicate ore containing gold (Abe et al., 2010). In their study, the ore was 
first leached to reduce the copper content down to 7.9% or less, and then the leaching residue was 
treated by the leaching solution containing chloride ions and ferric ions. The major advantages of 
this process are the high gold extraction, the low oxidation and reduction potential required, and 
the low reagent consumption. Moreover, Hasab et al. (2014) extracted 96% gold from a highly 
refractory pyritic concentrate by a three-stage chloride-hypochlorite leaching, followed by a 
hydrochloric acid washing. 
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3.3 Iodine Leaching 
Iodine/iodide has been reported as an alternative to cyanidation with air as the oxidant (Qi 
et al., 1991; Angelidis et al., 1995; Baghalha, 2012). Significant gold-iodine-iodide system 
reactions are listed in Eq. 3.3, 3.4, 3.5, 3.6, and 3.7.  
2Au + 3I3
- = 2AuI4
- + I-                   pK = 2.44                                                                             (3.3) 
2Au + I- + I3
- = 2AuI2
-                     pK = 1.42                                                                             (3.4) 
AuI + I- = AuI2
-                               pK = 0.15                                                                            (3.5) 
AuI4
- + I- = AuI2
- + I3
-                     pK = 17.7                                                                            (3.6) 
3AuI2
- = 2Au + AuI4
- +2I-               pK = 1.2                                                                              (3.7)  
Of all the halogens, the gold iodide complex is the most stable in aqueous solution. It is 
reported that both the diiodo and the tetraiodo complexes are stable up to pH 14, and the tetraiodo 
complex is more stable than the tetrabromo complex and tetrachloro complex (Kelsall et al., 1993). 
Furthermore, the standard redox potential of Au/AuI4
- at 25 °C is approximately 0.57 V vs SHE, 
which is much lower than that of Au/AuCl4
- (Wan et al., 1993). The advantage of iodine over 
chlorine and bromine is that leaching can be conducted over a wider pH range, as shown in Fig. 
3.1 (Kelsall et al., 1993). The gold dissolution rate is highly dependent on iodine and iodide 
concentrations and is not affected by pH changes over the pH range of 2-10 (Aylmore, 2005). 
Qi and Hiskey investigated the kinetics and mechanism of the gold dissolution in iodide 
solutions using a rotating disk technique. This indicated that gold was oxidized by the mass 
transport controlled reaction as shown in Eq. 3.4. The kinetics of this reaction exhibited first order 
with respect to I3- and half order with respect to I- with an activity energy of 33 KJ/mole. Angelidis 
et al. also examined the feasibility of iodine-iodide solutions for gold dissolution from a roasted 
pyrite-arsenopyrite ore. Approximately 60% of gold could be recovered at the triodide 
concentration of 1.25 X 10-4 M and iodide concentration of 10-2 M (Angelidis et al., 1995). 
Baghalha used an iodine/iodide solution to leach gold from two types of gold ores, a carbonaceous 
ore and an oxidized ore. The study showed that only 20% gold could be extracted in the presence 
of 20 g/L iodide and 8g/L iodine. This result is due to adsorption of gold-iodide complexes on 
organic matter. In contrast, 89% of gold was leached from the oxide ore in the solution containing 




Figure 3.1 Halide activity-pH diagram for gold-halide-water systems with 10-3 activity of Au(III) 
species in equilibrium with Au(OH)3(c) at 298K (Kelsall et al., 1993) 
As for recycling e-waste, the fundamental studies on the iodine/iodide leaching system 
have been studied (Xu et al., 2009; Sahin et al., 2015; Batnasan et al., 2018). Xu et al. reported 
that the gold extraction reached approximately 95% under the optimum conditions: the iodide 
concentration of 1.0-1.2%, H2O2 concentration of 1%-2%, leaching time of 4 hours, solid/liquid 
ratio of 1/10, pH 7 and 25°C (Xu et al., 2009). Sahin et al. performed a series of lab and pilot scale 
tests to investigate the selective leaching performance using iodine and H2O2 (Sahin et al., 2015). 
Prior to the iodine leaching, a sulfuric acid leaching with H2O2 was conducted at 80°C to remove 
more than 95% copper. The iodine leaching was then performed to treat the leaching residue from 
the copper removal. Sahin et al. reported that the leaching efficiency of gold was around 99.90% 
under the optimum leaching parameters: 3% iodine concentration, 1% H2O2 concentration, and 15% 
pulp density. In 2018, Batnasan et al. published an article on the recovery of valuable metals from 
waste printed circuit boards by using iodine-iodide leaching and precipitation (Batnasan et al., 
2018). In their study, waste printed circuit boards were first treated by a two-step pre-treatment 
process, namely incineration and high pressure oxidative leaching (HPOL) with a dilute sulfuric 
acid solution. The pre-treatment removed a large number of volatile organic materials and base 
metals (Cu, Zn, Al, Ni and Fe). Subsequently, the solid residue from HPOL was then dissolved in 
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an iodine-iodide solution. The results indicated that more than 99% of gold was dissolved, while 
less than 1% of silver and palladium were dissolved at the conditions: iodine/iodide mass ratio of 
1/6, pulp density of 10%, agitation speed of 500 rpm, 24 hours and 40°C. Moreover, approximately 
99.8% of gold could be recovered by NaOH precipitation with a 0.6 ml/ml dosage of L-AA at pH 
1.9. 
3.4 Bromine Leaching 
Bromine with atomic number 35 is used in the production of clear brines for the oil drilling 
industry, bromine-based biocides for water treatment, and brominated flammable retardants 
(Lyday, 2002). Bromine is a reactive element and mostly found in the form of inorganic salts in 
seawater, evaporitic lakes, and underground brines (Schnebele, 2018). Bromine, a volatile reddish-
brown, highly corrosive liquid, can be produced by chlorine oxidation of bromide, followed by 
absorption and purification. Bromine is the key element in the production of brominated 
flammable retardants, which are the detrimental compound for printed circuit boards; thus, it will 
be beneficial to investigate the bromine chemistry in the extraction of precious metals.  
3.4.1 Bromine Chemistry 
Liquid bromine is denser than water and soluble in water (solubility: 0.214 mol/L at 25 °C) 
(PubChem, 2018). For a stable bromine-water system, Fig. 3.2 shows the stable bromide species 
at room temperature (25 °C). The bromine is present as aqueous species in the red region, in which 
the reaction (Eq. 3.8) occurs.  
Br2(aq) = Br2(l)                                                                                                                               (3.8) 
The formation of tribromide ions shown in the yellow region could be expressed either by Eq. 3.9 
or Eq. 3.10. 
Br3
- + 2e = 3Br-                                                                                                                            (3.9) 
Br2 + Br
- = Br3
-                                                                                                                             (3.10) 
Other than Br2 and Br3
-, BrO3
- , BrO4
- and Br- can also be found in the diagram. As shown 
in Fig. 3.3 and 3.4, at Eh = 0.8 V, the Br- species predominates in the pH range of 0 to 11; however, 
Br-, Br2 and Br3
- become the dominant species when the Eh in the solution is up to 1 V. The 
increasing concentrations of Br2 and Br3
- will further have a positive effect on oxidizing the 
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targeted metals, given that both Br2 and Br3
- are likely to offer the active bromine, which are strong 
oxidizing agents. Several selected reactions of the bromine redox couples are listed in Table 3.1. 
 
Figure 3.2 Eh- pH diagram for a Br-H2O system at 298.15 K for [Br]=2M 
Table 3.1 Selected reactions of the bromide couples (Mussini et al., 1985) 
Reaction Standard potential (V) 
Br2(l) + 2e = 2Br
- 1.0652 
BrO3
- + 3H2O + 6e = Br
- + 6OH 0.584 
2BrO3
- + 12H+ + 10e = Br2(l) + 6H2O 1.478 
BrO4
- + 2H+ + 2e = BrO3
- + H2O 1.853 
3.4.2 Gold-bromine Chemistry 
Gold dissolves in an aqueous bromine-bromide solution to form both the Au(I) and Au(III) 
bromide complexes, as follows: 
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Au + 2Br- = AuBr2
- + e                                                                                                                (3.11) 
Au + 4Br- = AuBr4- + 3e                                                                                                              (3.12) 
 
Figure 3.3 Speciation-pH diagram for a Br-H2O system at 298.15 K, total bromine 2M, ionic 
strength 0.4 and Eh = 0.8 V 
 
Figure 3.4 Speciation-pH diagram for a Br-H2O system at 298.15 K, total bromine 2M, ionic 
strength 0.4 and Eh = 1 V 
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Fig. 3.5 shows the stability of an Au-Br-H2O system at room temperature. It is obvious that 
gold is readily formed as AuBr4- ions, except for a narrow potential range (approximately 0.7-0.8 
V) in which the AuBr2- ions are dominant. Compared to chlorine, bromine seems to offer a wider 
pH range for gold leaching. Supplemental thermodynamic data for the gold-bromine system is 
listed in Appendix B.  
 
Figure 3.5 Eh-pH diagram of Br-Au-H2O system at 25 °C ([Au]=10-5 M, [Br]=0.775M) 
(Stabcal) 
In terms of copper, silver, and palladium that generally can be found in waste printed circuit 
boards, it is necessary to investigate the thermodynamic properties of copper, silver and palladium 
in a bromide system. Thus, the Eh-pH diagrams for the systems of Ag-Br-H2O, Pd-Br-H2O and 
Cu-Br-H2O were constructed for [Br] = 0.775M and varying concentrations of silver, palladium 
and copper and are presented in Fig. 3.6, 3.7, and 3.8. Fig. 3.6 indicates that AgBr3
2- can be found 
across the entire pH range when the Eh value is below approximately 0.5 V. In the acidic solution, 
AgBr3
2- exists if the Eh value is less than 1.1 V. As shown in Fig. 3.7, copper can be dissolved as 
Cu2+ and CuBr+ in the region in which the Eh value is above 0.3 V and the pH is less than 





2- and PdBr3-), as indicated in Fig. 3.8. The general Eh-pH region where palladium 
is present as a dissolvable species is Eh > 0.3 V and pH < 12.  
. 
Figure 3.6 Eh-pH diagram of Br-Ag-H2O system at 25 °C ([Ag]=10-4 M, [Br]=0.775M) 
(Stabcal) 
 





Figure 3.8 Eh-pH diagram of Br-Cu-H2O system at 25 °C ([Cu]=10-3 M, [Br]=0.775M) 
(Stabcal) 
3.4.3 Review on Bromide Leaching of Precious Metals 
Bromine leaching for the extraction of precious metals has been studied for decades, given 
the difficulties in extracting precious metals from refractory and carbonaceous ores via 
conventional cyanidation. Shaeffer (1882) filed a patent to use bromine to extract silver and gold 
from the refractory ore, which could not be treated by the amalgamation process. Hinman (1895) 
then realized that to achieve a fast and efficient extraction of gold, an excessive amount of bromine 
was necessary; therefore, the prevention of bromine loss and the regeneration of bromine were the 
keys to make bromine leaching applicable and economically feasible. 
Around half a century later, Putman and his colleague Fink (1942) indicated in their patent 
that the addition of chlorine or hypochlorite could accelerate the dissolution of gold in the bromine 
solution and regenerate free bromine by oxidizing bromide ions to bromine via chlorine or 
hypochlorite. In the US. Patent 4904358 (1990), Hess et al. leached gold and silver in an 
electrolyzed sodium bromide solution. Specifically, an electric current passed through the leaching 
solution to oxidize bromide ions to free bromine. The free bromine further reacted with water to 
produce the active bromine (HOBr), as expressed in Eq. 3.13, 3.14 and 3.15. 
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2NaBr = 2Na + Br2                                                                                                                      (3.13) 
2Na + 2H2O = H2 + 2NaOH                                                                                                        (3.14) 
Br2 + H2O = HBr + HOBr                                                                                                           (3.15) 
Bromine is also used as an etchant solution to recover gold from gold-plated materials, 
given that gold is an excellent electrically conductive material widely used in the electronics 
industry. Bahl and Leach filed two patents in 1978 and 1980 for bromide etching of gold. In 1978, 
they investigated the optimal ratio of bromine and sodium bromide, depending on the thickness of 
gold films (Bahl et al, 1978). They further investigated the methodologies to recover gold from 
the bromide etchants. They found that precipitation and decomposition could possibly efficiently 
recover gold by adding a base and heating, respectively (Bahl et al, 1980).  
In the late 1980s and early 1990s, the Great Lakes Chemical Corporation (Chemtura) 
devoted much effort to developing a series of stabilized bromine products, such as 1-chloro-3-
bromo-5,5-dimethylhydrantoin (GEROBROM 3114), 1,3-dibromo-5,5-dimethylhydantoin 
(GEROBROM 5500) and GEROBROM 3400, to serve as the bromine source for precious metal 
leaching. The benefits of using the stabilized bromine are to reduce the loss of bromine, given the 
high vapor pressure of liquid bromine, and also to overcome the difficulty of handling liquid 
bromine. Sergent and Thanstrom presented the application of N-halohydantoin in the extraction of 
precious metals in U.S. Pat. 4,637,865 (Sergent et al., 1987). They proposed that 1,3-dibromo-5,5-
dimethylhydantoin offered the high recovery of gold from several types of gold bearing ores, 
including carbonaceous and refractory ores. However, given the silver bromide precipitation on 
the surface of the gold plating materials which also contained silver, a relatively low recovery of 
gold was attained by using 1,3-dibromo-5,5-dimethylhydantoin. They also reported that 
electrowinning and electrodeposition were capable of recovering the precious metals from the 
pregnant leaching solution that contained N-halohydantoin. Sergent presented his work on the 
application of GEROBROM 3114 and GEROBROM 5500 for gold extraction in 1988 (Sergent, 
1988). In his study, he reported that GEROBROM 5500 reacted with water to release free bromine 
and dimethylhydantoin. Both the bromine-based oxidizing reagents were capable of oxidizing and 
complexing gold to form tetrabromo gold ions (Sergent, 1988).  
An investigation was conducted by Dadgar in 1988 to compare cyanidation and bromine 
leaching of gold by using GEROBROM 3400 and cyanide (Dadgar, 1988). This study indicated 
that even though both GEROBROM 3400 and cyanide gave similar extractions (94-96%), the 
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leaching time via GEROBROM 3400 was around 4 times shorter than cyanidation. Gold could be 
recovered by carbon adsorption, ion exchange, solvent extraction or zinc precipitation. 
Furthermore, his economic feasibility showed that compared to cyanidation, the higher dissolution 
rate and lower recovery costs of using GEROBROM 3400 could give economic advantages to the 
bromine process, while the reagent cost of the bromine process ($10.50/t) was higher than the cost 
of cyanidation ($9.50/t). Pesic and Sergent published two articles in 1991 and 1993 to investigate 
the mechanism of the reactions of bromine with pure gold by using the rotating disk technique 
(Pesic et al., 1991 and 1993). Both studies claimed that the addition of copper, iron, and manganese 
in their highest oxidation states, as well as potassium, aluminum, zinc and sodium, had no effect 
on the rate of gold dissolution. They also claimed that the presence of hydrogen peroxide and 
manganous sulfate substantially suppressed the dissolution of gold, due to the catalytic 
decomposition of hydrogen peroxide and the passivation on the gold surface in the neutral pH, 
respectively. Moreover, they proposed that the elevated temperature and high concentration of 
bromine sources could accelerate the dissolution rate of gold (Pesic et al., 1991 and 1993). 
However, based on Pesic and Sergent’s study in 1991, the gold dissolution in the GEROBROM 
3400 was chemically controlled; conversely, in the system of liquid bromine and sodium bromide, 
the two mechanisms were responsible for the gold dissolution, depending on the composition of 
bromine and sodium bromide. To be specific, the excessive amount of bromide present in the 
leaching solution determined that the predominant adsorbing species was Br3
-, which further 
resulted in the following rate expression, as shown in Eq. 3.16. On the other hand, when the 
excessive amount of bromine was present in the solution, the rate expression was given in Eq. 3.17, 
(Pesic et al., 1993).  
Rate = 2(kc17ka16)
1/2K15[Br3




3)}1/2                                                            (3.17) 
Other than the series of GEROBROM products, inorganic perbromides and a stabilized 
bromine that is produced by Albemarle Corporation are also capable of exhibiting exceptionally 
low vapor pressure and excellent stability compared with liquid bromine (Dadgar et al. 1995; 
Melashvivli et al., 2014). The inorganic perbromides generally consist of bromine, metal bromide, 
hydrobromic acid and solvents, such as alcohols (methanol, butanol and the like) and organic acids 
(acetic, propionic, succinic, adipic and the like), depending on the pH of the solution and the Br2 
concentration required (Dadgar et al. 1995). Melashvili et al. investigated the possibility of the 
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stabilized bromine developed by Albermarle Corporation to leach gold from several selected gold 
bearing sulfide ores (Melashvivli et al., 2014). The fundamental study indicated that the reaction 
order with respect to bromide concentration was approximately 1.3. Moreover, this study showed 
that the high recovery of gold was achievable for the oxidized gold ore and the refractory ore with 
the reasonable consumption of the stabilized bromine. They further verified the possibility of 
recovering gold from the bromide leaching solution. Among activated carbon and ion-exchange 
resins, including Aurix 100, A 500, XA-4, Reillex 425 and Smopex 205, the strong-base resin, A 
500, was found to be the best adsorbent. Furthermore, they also verified the feasibility of the 


















 This chapter summarizes the main analytic techniques, and details the sample preparation 
as well as characterization of waste printed circuit boards (WPCBs) obtained from Aurubis. 
Mineral liberation analysis (MLA) of the WPCBs was conducted by the Center for Advanced 
Mineral and Metallurgical Processing (CAMP), at Montana Tech of the University of Montana. 
Quantitative evaluation of characterization by scanning electron microscope (QEMSCAN), atomic 
absorption spectroscopy, and inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS), is 
conducted at Colorado School of Mines. Characterization information may qualitatively and 
quantitatively guide the methodology to efficiently separate desirable metals from waste printed 
circuit boards. 
4.1 Theories of Analytical Techniques 
An illustration of theories for the analytical techniques will be helpful to better and more 
clearly understand and identify the mineralogical information of waste printed circuit boards 
presented in this dissertation.  
4.1.1 Mineral Liberation Analyzer Scanning Electron Microscope (MLA-SEM) 
The mineral liberation analyzer scanning electron microscope (MLA-SEM) is an 
automated mineral analysis system that is capable of identifying minerals in polished sections and 
quantifying a wide range of mineral qualities, such as grain size, mineral association, and 
abundance. A MLA-SEM system consists of a large specimen chamber automated Scanning 
Electron Microscope (SEM), multiple Energy Dispersive X-ray detectors, and automated 
quantitative mineralogy software. Similar to SEM, the MLA analysis requires a proper sample 
preparation where the sample is prepared as flat polished surfaces, coated with a thin conductive 
film, usually carbon. Basically, the analysis is performed by combining backscattered (BSE) image 
analysis with x-ray mineral identification, which generally includes three types of x-ray analytical 
techniques, point x-ray analysis, area x-ray analysis, and x-ray mapping (Fandrich R. et al., 2007). 
Identification can be achieved by imaging mineral grains, where the BSE brightness of the 
minerals are varied; however, particle X-ray mapping can analyze elemental information by 
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collecting X-ray data at each grid point when minerals have similarly bright BSE images (Fandrich 
R. et al., 2007). 
The seven basic measurement modes are listed (Fandrich R. et al., 2007): 
1. Standard BSE liberation analysis (BSE). 
2. Extended BSE liberation analysis (XBSE). 
3. Sparse liberation analysis (SPL). 
4. Particle X-ray mapping (PXMAP). 
5. Selected particle X-ray mapping (SXMAP). 
6. X-ray modal analysis (XMOD). 
7. Rare phase search (RPS). 
4.1.2 Quantitative Evaluation of Minerals by Scanning Electron Microscope (QEMSCAN) 
The QEMSCAN at Mines is a fully automated micro-analysis system performed with a 
Carl Zeiss EVO 50 Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) combined with four Bruker X275HR 
silicon drift X-ray detectors, and the iMeasure-iDiscover ® software is employed to process all 
analytical information. The QEMSCAN provides bulk modal analysis, particle maps, locked and 
liberated textual analysis, size-by-size and mineral-by-mineral chemical assay, and trace mineral 
search. The particle map is also capable of determining grain and particle sizes, shape factors, 
particle types, and proportions of mineral species present in the sample.  
A sample mineralogy is obtained by the measured back-scattered electrons (BSE) and 
energy dispersive (EDS) X-ray spectra. To be specific, a BSE scan is performed to locate mineral 
particles, followed by an EDS analysis. The EDS spectrum is analyzed by windowing, background 
subtraction, overlap correction, thresholding, and the calculation of peak ratios (Gottlieb P. et al. 
2000).  
4.1.3 Atomic Absorption Spectroscopy 
An atomic absorption spectroscopy, PerkinElmer AAnalyst 400, is used in this study to 
measure the concentration of atoms in an aqueous sample in the parts-per-million range based on 
their ability to absorb light at a specific wavelength, because the tolerance of total dissolved solids 
is higher than ICP-MS. Generally, atomic absorption spectroscopy consists of a light source, an 
atomizer, a monochromator and a detector. An aqueous sample is introduced into the atomizer to 
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produce free atoms, depending on the type of atomizers (a lame furnace or graphite furnace). A 
hollow cathode lamp designated to a specific element is the light source that produces the line 
emission spectrum of the element of interest. Given that the lines in the spectrum have the exact 
energy to excite atoms of the same element in a flame or graphite atomizer, the free atoms of the 
element can absorb the light at a characteristic wavelength. The light accepted in the detector then 
produces an electrical signal proportional to the light intensity, which is further converted to the 
concentration of the atom based on a calibration curve. 
4.1.4 Inductively Coupled Plasma Mass Spectrometry (ICP-MS) 
Inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS) that was first commercially 
introduced in 1983 is a destructive analytical technique used for the detection of trace metals. It 
has been widely used in many diverse fields, such as environmental geological, biomedical and 
nuclear applications (Thomas R., 2013). An ICP-MS system generally consists of two parts: the 
inductively coupled plasma and the mass spectrometer. The principle of an ICP-MS system 
(Thomas Rm 2013, Wolf, 2005) is that an aqueous sample is typically pumped into a nebulizer 
where it is converted into an aerosol with argon gas. The fine droplets of aerosol are separated 
from large droplets by a spray chamber, and then are introduced into the ICP torch. The elements 
in the aerosol are converted to positively charged ions and then directed into the mass spectrometer 
via an interface region. In the mass spectrometer, the ions are separated by their mass-to-charge 
ratio. The most common type of mass spectrometers is the quadrupole mass filter, in which the 
ions of a single mass-to charge ratio can pass through the rods to the detector at a given time period. 
Finally, the ions detected are converted to electrical signals and then processed by a data-handling 
system to produce analyte concentrations. The range from sub-part-per-trillion (sub-ppt) to 10 part-
per-billion is the detection limit, depending on the chemical element measured.  
4.2 Characterization of Printed Circuit Boards  
The characterization of the waste printed circuit boards from Aurubis is performed to 
comprehensively understand their chemical composition, association and size distribution. The 





4.2.1 Sample Preparation 
The waste printed circuit board sample shown in Fig. 4.1 was obtained from Aurubis. All 
of the aluminum heat sinks and lithium ion batteries were removed from the motherboards to 
prevent being stuck in the Wiley Mill. All of the motherboards were shredded into approximately 
2 cm2 and then split into approximately 60 kg by Jones splitter. A Fellner Ziegler Model FZK126 
Wiley-Mill shredder with a 1 cm round-hole screen was employed to further grind the material. 
After mixing and splitting, the 27.8 kg of -1 cm material was then ground again by Wiley-Mill 
shredder to -5 mm. The 27.8 kg of -5 mm material was then split to 7 kg samples which were used 
for subsequent experiments.   
 
Figure 4.1 Picture of the waste printed circuit boards 
4.2.2 Chemical Analysis Methods 
In order to quantitatively evaluate elemental distribution of waste printed circuit boards, it 
is critical to establish a scientific and accurate analytical method. Given that some elements within 
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this study may require a low detection limit of ppb level, an Atomic Absorption spectroscopy and 
Inductively Coupled Plasma Mass Spectrometry are utilized in this study.  
A two-step digestion was used to completely dissolve the waste printed circuit boards for 
ICP-MS and AA analysis. The sample is initially digested by an aqua regia digestion procedure, 
as described in Section 4.2.2.1. The remaining solid residue is filtrated and washed by deionized 
water three times. The dried residue is then treated by a four-acid (HF-HCl-HNO3-H3BO3) 
digestion procedure detailed in Section 4.2.2.2. 
4.2.2.1 Aqua Regia Digestion Procedure 
The Aqua Regia Digestion procedure was to dissolve the base and precious metals in the 
waste printed circuit boards. The method is illustrated as follows: 
1. Weigh and place 50g shredded sample in a 1L beaker with a magnetic stirrer 
2. Add 200 mL of concentrated Aqua Regia solution (38% HCl and 70% HNO3), 3:1 
HCl:HNO3 by volume 
3. Cover the beaker with watch glass 
4. Place covered beaker on hotplate, set to 150 °C and 400RPM, for 1.5 hours 
5. Add additional 200 mL deionized water to beaker and cover with the watch glass 
for another 1 hour of stirring 
6. Weigh and label filter paper, Whatman No. 42, and record weight 
7. Weigh a 500 mL polypropylene bottle and label 
8. Filter sample by funnel into the 500 mL polypropylene bottle 
9. Rinse filter cake with deionized water three times until no color remains on the 
paper 
10. Weigh the 500 mL polypropylene bottle filled with the filtered solution, add 
deionized water till the total weight is 600g and mix thoroughly 
11. Take 30 mL sample, store in a 50-mL polypropylene vial and label 
4.2.2.2 4-Acid Digestion Procedure 
Given that the aqua regia may not be able to dissolve silica and ceramics that can be found 
in the waste printed circuit boards, a 4-acid digestion is used as the second stage of digestion to 
fully dissolve the base and precious metals locked in the silica and ceramics. Due to the geometry 
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and organic content, it is difficult to ground the residue from the aqua regia digestion to minus 325 
mesh. The procedure is as follows:  
1. Weigh the residue from the aqua regia digestion and pour it into a 250 mL 
polypropylene bottle (#1) with a magnetic stirrer 
2. Add 45 mL 38% hydrochloric acid, 15 mL 70% nitric acid and 5 mL 48% 
hydrofluoric acid 
3. Place the polypropylene bottle in a 400 mL beaker filled with about 100 mL of 
water; take the beaker and place it on a hot plate with magnetic stirring and set the 
temperature 150 °C for 1.5 hours 
4. Remove the bottle from the beaker and add 40 mL of 30 g/L H3BO3 solution to 
the bottle 
5. Place the bottle back in the beaker and let it react for another 30 minutes 
6. Weigh and label a filter paper, Whatman No. 42, and record weight 
7. Weigh a 250 mL polypropylene bottle (#2) and label 
8. Filter the cooled solution into the 250 mL polypropylene bottle (#2) and rinse the 
magnetic stirrer and bottle (#1) with deionized water 
9. Rinse the filter paper three times by deionized water 
10. Add another 40 mL of 30g/L H3BO3 to the bottle (#2) 
11. Weigh the bottle (#2) and add deionized water to make up around 300 g of the 
solution  
12. Take 30 mL sample, store in a 50-mL polypropylene vial and label 
4.2.3 Elemental Composition 
The elemental analysis of the shredded waste printed circuit boards was conducted by the 
two-step digestion described in Section 4.2.2.1 and 4.2.2.2. In order to obtain a representative 
result, ten digestions were performed. The digestion solution was diluted to satisfy the Total Solid 
Dissolved (TDS) required for ICP-MS and then analyzed by ICP-MS to determine the elemental 
composition of the sample. The contents of gold and silver are likely to be low after the dilution, 
which further resulted in increasing the uncertainty of the data from ICP-MS; therefore, Atomic 
Absorbance Spectroscopy (AA) was utilized to determine gold and silver contents by directly 
analyzing the digestion solution. Table 4.1 gives a summary of the elemental analysis. Appendix  C 
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contains the full analysis data. It appears that copper is the most abundant metal, followed by iron 
(6.31%), tin (3.80%) and zinc (3.29%). The most abundant precious metal is silver at 436.97 ppm. 
Gold and palladium are also found in the printed circuit boards at 144.77 and 20.40 ppm, 
respectively.  
Table 4.1 Elemental composition of the shredded printed circuit boards 
Element  Mean Standard deviation 
Al (%) 1.99 0.25 
Fe (%) 6.31 0.71 
Co (%) 0.03 0.00 
Ni (%) 0.52 0.06 
Cu (%) 24.13 1.96 
Zn (%) 3.29 0.39 
As (%) 0.00 0.00 
Pb (%) 1.13 0.05 
Sn (%) 3.80 0.43 
Sb (%) 0.27 0.03 
Pd (ppm) 20.40 3.66 
Ag (ppm) 436.97 130.15 
Au (ppm) 144.77 36.49 
4.2.4 Size Distribution 
Given that the size distribution of the shredded printed circuit boards is critical for 
concentrating and separating valuable metals, a size distribution analysis was conducted on five 
separate 200 g samples from the -5 mm material. Samples were separated using standard Taylor-
series sieves on a sieve shaker for 30 minutes. The size fractions include -37 µm, -44+37 µm, -
53+44 µm, -74+53 µm, -105+74 µm, -149+105 µm, -210+149 µm, -297+210 µm, -595+297 µm, 
--1410+595 µm, -2380+1410 µm and -4760+2380 µm, as well as +4760 µm. The sample weight 




The cumulative percent passing as a function of particle size was shown in Fig. 4.2. It 
indicates that the P80 of the shredded material is around 1,700 µm. Table 4.2 presents the elemental 
compositions for the selected size fractions. It is clear from the experiment that the fractions of -
1410+595 µm and -595+297 µm had higher concentrations of the selected metallic elements than 
those from the other four size fractions. However, it is necessary to note that a large amount of the 
precious metals, especially gold and silver, could be found in the -105 µm material. 






















-4760+2380 2.42 0.77 13.57 2.65 0.87 0.32 5.81 113.96 32.50 
-2380+1410 1.63 0.67 21.71 4.46 4.15 0.25 15.59 181.34 53.59 
-1410+595 2.22 0.71 32.97 6.32 6.86 0.18 30.20 235.96 93.92 
-595+297 1.63 0.47 36.42 1.67 3.63 0.22 32.98 338.25 81.23 
-297+210 1.66 0.24 27.75 0.80 1.87 0.24 20.94 330.23 38.64 
-210+149 1.76 0.21 21.48 0.80 1.68 0.28 13.35 358.21 41.31 
-149 3.44 0.34 8.09 0.69 1.16 0.24 9.33 264.49 109.80 
4.2.5 MLA and QEMSCAN Analysis 
In order to investigate the liberation and association of the desired metals within the 
shredded printed circuit boards, both MLA and QEMSCAN were performed. MLA was performed 
by water/methanol separation to remove the fine low density particles and hydrophobic material, 
which mostly consisted of fibrous paper and resin. The residue that has heavier density was treated 
by a heavy liquid separation using di-iodomethane (d=3.3 g/ml) to further remove circuit board 
resins and fibers floated in the heavy liquid. The denser particles remained in the bottom of the 
separation vessel were then analyzed by SEM-MLA. The MLA analysis also confirmed that 
copper was the most abundant metallic element and silver was the primary precious metal found 
in the printed circuit board. The MLA analysis also shows that copper is either present as a free 





Figure 4.2 Size distribution of shredded PCBs (Calculated from five samples) 
Gold is usually found liberated or as a copper coating. It is shown in Fig. 4.6 that the 
liberated gold particles ranges from approximately 50 to 75 µm. Moreover, silver, as shown in Fig. 
4.7, either occurs alone or is associated with tin, lead and nickel. Fig. 4.8 and Fig. 4.9 indicate that 
palladium appears as thin bands, in and on titanium oxides containing barium and neodymium. 
An elemental imaging study was performed using QEMSCAN for a particle of the 
shredded printed circuit board within the size range of 2830 to 4760 µm. It shows that copper in 
the particle is present as pure copper metal; however, the other elements studied, such as bromine, 
antimony, gold, aluminum, iron, zinc and lead, are present as either alloys or compounds, given 



































Figure 4.3 Classified MLA image from the shredded printed circuit board residue material 
 




Figure 4.5 Gold-containing particles from the shredded printed circuit board residue (sink) 
material 
 




Figure 4.7 Silver with tin and lead 
 
Figure 4.8 Palladium and silver on BaTiO 
 











In order to minimize the consumption of leaching reagents and energy, as well as increasing 
the efficiency of metal extraction, it is necessary to investigate the possibility of using physical 
separation to pre-concentrate the valuable metals from waste printed circuit boards. Physical 
separation herein basically refers to gravity separation, flotation, electrostatic separation and 
magnetic separation. The following sections will detail each of the separation mentioned above.  
5.1 Experimental Procedure 
Experimental procedures are presented here to fully illustrate how physical separation 
experiments are conducted and guide others who may investigate this subject in the future.  
5.1.1 Heavy Liquid Separation 
Sodium polytungstate (3Na2WO4·9WO3·H2O) was used to make the separation media due 
to its low toxicity and viscosity. Based on the size distribution shown in Fig. 4.2, around 80% of 
ground printed circuit boards are present in the size range from 210 µm to 4760 µm. Thus, the 
cutting point of 1410 µm was determined to split + 210 µm materials into two size fractions. The 
heavy liquid separation was conducted for materials with the size range of +210-1410 and +1410-
4760 µm, respectively. Ten grams of the sample was placed in a beaker together with the liquid of 
desired specific gravity. The specific gravity of the liquid started with 1.0 g/mL. After 10 minute 
agitation, the sample was allowed to stand for 20 minutes to permit the heavier particle to settle 
and the lighter particle to float. The floats were skimmed off. The sinks were then treated at the 
next higher specific gravity. The final sink was washed from the beaker to a funnel. Each product 
was washed three times by distilled water, dried, weighed and digested by Aqua Regia. The 
chemical composition of the products was then determined by ICP-MS.  
5.1.2 Shaking Table 
A wet shaking table shown in Fig. 5.1 is a rectangular shaped table with slightly inclined 
riffled decks and a horizontal plane. The deck moves along its long axis, while water flows by 
gravity along the short axis. Due to the net effect of the table motion and water flow, the smaller 
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and denser particles can be recovered at the far end, while the larger, lighter particles can be 
collected in the feed end. Several factors, including nature of feed, specific gravity, riffling, speed 
and stroke, table tilt, water flow rate and process stages, should be optimized to achieve optimum 
performance in the operation of the shaking table.  
A Deister shaking table was used to pre-concentrate printed circuit boards. In this study, 
the materials with the size range of +210-1410 µm and -210 µm were performed due to the size 
limitation of the shaking table. An initial 780 grams of PCBs were split into three fractions. The 
process variables, including table tilt, feeding water flow and trough water flow, are shown in 
Table 5.1, and were adjusted to ensure that a flow film was created across the entire table. The 
other variables, stroke and frequency, were kept constant at 24 mm/stroke and 268 strokes per 
minute, respectively. Due to the hydrophobic property of PCBs, approximately 260 grams dry 
material was first mixed with water for 15 minutes, and then tabled, yielding a concentrate, two 
middlings and a tailing product shown in Fig. 5.1. Each product was dried, weighted and prepared 
by acid digestion. The chemical composition was then analyzed by ICP-MS.  
Table 5.1 Shaking table parameters 
Test # Table Tilt (°) Feed Water (gpm) Trough Water (gpm) 
1 0.8 1 1 
2 0.5 1 1 
5.1.3 High Tension Electrostatic Separation 
High tension separation was conducted by utilizing the difference in surface conductivity 
of each material. Samples were fed into the drum to create a monolayer as much as possible. The 
electrostatic separator used was the Mineral Technologies Laboratory Carrara High Tension Roll 
Separator. Fig. 5.2 shows schematically the operation of the electrostatic separator.  In this work, 
the corona wire position was fixed at 60 mm. The speeds of the feed roller and separation roller 
were set at 4 and 130 rpm, respectively. The splitter position and voltage to the electrode were 
varied. Each product was weighed and digested. The composition of the products was then 




Figure 5.1 The product distribution in shaking table (Wills, 2006 (modified)) 
 
Figure 5.2 Schematic structure of a corona electrostatic separator 
5.1.4 Davis Tube Magnetic Separator  
An ERIEZ Davis Tube tester was utilized to conduct a magnetic separation to remove iron 
from the shredded printed circuit boards. The magnetic density was only one variable that was 
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investigated. After adjusting current applied to the Davis Tube electromagnets to a desired value, 
a motor frequency and water flow rate were adjusted at 90 strokes per minute and 0.5 L/minute, 
respectively. Ten grams of -210 µm materials were then introduced to the Davis tube. After a 10 
minute operation, the motor was shut off. The non-magnetic material was discharged and rinsed 
by water. The magnetic material was subsequently washed in a beaker after turning off the current 
applied to the electromagnet. Each product was filtered, dried, weighed and prepared for ICP-MS 
analysis. 
5.1.5 Microflotation 
A Partridge-Smith cell shown in Fig. 5.3 was used for small-scale flotation trials. In each 
test, after a Davis Tube test, approximately 0.5 grams of -210 µm non-magnetic materials was 
conditioned in a 40 mL desirable solution for 10 minutes at specific pH value in a 100 mL beaker. 
Then, one drop of frother was added to the beaker and the solution was conditioned for another 10 
minutes. After conditioning, the sample was transferred to the cell, and rinsed by the 12 mL 
solution which had the same reagent concentration and pH till any residual sample in the beaker 
was entirely transferred to the cell. The solution was agitated by a stirring bar within the cell at 
600 rpm. Compressed air was introduced into the cell at a flow rate of 39.7 cm3/minute. After 
floating for 2 minutes, both concentrate and tailing products were filtered, washed, dried and 
weighed. The chemical analysis was performed by an acid digestion and ICP-MS.  
5.2 Results and Discussion 
In order to achieve an efficient concentration of the valuable metals from the waste printed 
circuit boards, each physical separation trial was conducted for various particle size ranges. This 
section presents the results from the physical separation, and a discussion on the possibility of the 
selected physical separation methods for pre-concentrating valuable metals from waste printed 
circuit boards.  
5.2.1 Calculation of Gravity Concentration Criterion 
Often before leaching is considered, gravity separation is investigated as a method of pre-
concentration. Gravity concentration is defined as a process where particles are separated by their 
movement in response to the force of gravity or centrifugal force. There are four mechanisms that 
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can generally explain the operation of gravity equipment: density, stratification, flowing film, and 
horizontal shear. For instance, a shaking table combines three mechanisms, including: 
stratification, horizontal shear and flowing film. Specific gravity, shape and particle size are the 
important factors that affect gravity performance. The Concentration Criterion (CC) is used as a 
rough estimate of the applicability of gravity separation. 
CC = 
�h−�� −�                                                                                                                                    (5.1) 
where Ph is specific gravity (SG) of the heavy particle, Pl is specific gravity of the light particle, 
and Pm is specific gravity of fluid medium.  
 
Figure 5.3 Schematic of a Partridge-Smith microflotation cell (Anderson, 2015) 
The value of concentration criterion indicates the applicability of gravity separation as 
shown in Table 5.2. Table 5.3 shows the specific gravities for major components of the printed 
circuit boards. It is obvious that there is a significant difference between the CC values of metallic 
elements and non-metallic compounds, which further indicates that the separation of the metals 
from non-metallic matters is theoretically simple; however, a successful gravity separation does 
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not only require the high value of CC, but also is considerably influenced by particle shape, metal 
liberation and particle size. To further validate the possibility of gravity separation for the waste 
printed circuit boards, further experimental studies were presented in the following sections. 
Table 5.2 The concentration criterion (Laplante et al., 2002) 
Criterion  Applicability  
> 2.5 Easy 
2.5 – 1.25 Possible 
< 1.25 Difficult 
Table 5.3 Specific gravity and concentration criterion for major components of PCBs 
Components 
SG (Mangroli et al, 2007; 
Harris, 2010) 
CC 
FR4 1.80 1.14 
E-glass Fiber 2.54 2.2 
PTFE ceramic (RO3000) 2.1-3.0 1.57-2.86 
Non-PTFE ceramic  1.8-1.86 1.14-1.23 
Polyimide 1.70 1 
Copper 8.96 11.29 
Gold 19.30 26.14 
Silver 10.5 13.57 
5.2.2 Heavy Liquid Separation 
A heavy liquid separation analysis, following the Concentration Criterion calculation, was 
conducted to further determine whether or not a gravity separation could be feasible.  
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The elemental distributions for both size fraction of +210-1410 and +1410-4760 µm are 
given in Figure 5.4 and 5.5. Fig. 5.6 shows that copper and silver exclusively report to the sink 
product. However, only approximately 20% of the gold can be found in the sink product, while 
approximately 70% of the gold is present in the materials within the specific gravity of 1.8 to 2.6. 
The fact that the gold was found in the entire range of the specific gravities studied indicates that 
the gravity separation for the materials within the size range of +1410-4760 µm is non-feasible, 
probably due to the high loss of gold. The high loss of the gold is likely to be attributed to its 
liberation from the non-metallic compounds and its particle size, as well as the flat plate geometry 
of the gold coating.  
As for the material with a size range of +210-1410 µm, more than 90% of the copper, silver 
and iron could be found in the sink as shown in Fig. 5.5. Unfortunately, there was still about a 
quarter of the gold that could not be concentrated in the sink product. If taking 1.4 as a specific 
gravity for a heavy liquid, approximately 20% of the floating product can be rejected; meanwhile, 
more than 90% of the metals studied are able to be recovered in the sink product at the liquid 
specific gravity of 2.2-2.6. Further studies on a pilot-scale heavy liquid separation of waste printed 
circuit boards are suggested to further investigate the effect of particle size, heavy liquid materials 
and its economic feasibility. 
5.2.3 Shaking Table 
As mentioned in the previous section, due to the poor liberation of the valuable metals in 
the size range of +1410-4760 µm, as well as the size limitation of the shaking table, the materials 
that were utilized for the shaking table tests were within the size range of +210-1410 µm and -210 
µm. Fig. 5.6 presents the product streams on the table. Ideally, low density, small particles, such 
as fiber glass and silica, will be collected in the tailing. A mixture of high-density small particles 
and low-density large particles is reported to the middling 1 and middling 2. The dense large 
particles, such as copper wires, are found in the concentrate stream.  
Table 5.4 and Table 5.5 present the metal concentrations and recoveries for the -210 µm 
materials using two table tilts, 0.5° and 0.8°. It is obvious that the concentration ratio increases 
with the increase of the table tilt. However, the significant decrease in the recoveries of gold, 
copper and iron occurred as the table tilt increased from 0.5° to 0.8°. Generally, at least 10% of 
the gold could be lost, which is likely to be explained by the fact that the particle size is so small 
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that the dense particles cannot be selectively separated and collected in the concentrate and 
middling 1. The high loss of the gold further contributes to the fact that the shaking table is not 
feasible and economically incentive for the -210 µm materials. 
 
Figure 5.4 Heavy liquid separation in terms of +1410-4760 µm PCBs 
Table 5.6 shows the elemental grades and recoveries for the shaking table test regarding 
+210-1410 µm materials. Full experimental data is available in Appendix D. The recoveries were 
calculated based on the calculated head values from the analysis of each fraction. At a table tilt of 
0.5°, the test produced a concentrate containing 50.2% copper, 927 ppm silver and 195 ppm gold 
with recoveries of 81.3%, 84.2% and 61.7%, respectively. Combining the middling 1 with the 
concentrate increases the recoveries of copper, silver and gold to approximately 85%, 87% and 
84%, respectively with a mass rejection ratio of 18%. Even though the shaking table test does 
upgrade the valuable metals to some degree and reject a certain amount of non-metallic fractions,  
approximately a 15% loss for each element within this study scope limits the practical feasibility 


































Figure 5.5 Heavy liquid separation in terms of +210-1410 µm PCBs 
 







































Grade  Distribution (%) 






Al Fe Cu Ag Au 
Feed 148.0 100.0 2.7 5.1 9.1 297.9 237.3 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 
Conc. 37.0 25.0 1.6 11.7 26.7 677.2 510.9 15.4 57.9 73.1 56.9 53.8 
M1 53.4 36.1 3.3 2.8 3.2 146.7 155.3 44.2 20.0 12.7 17.8 23.6 
M2 32.7 22.1 3.6 3.4 3.9 194.2 141.0 30.2 14.7 9.5 14.4 13.1 
Tails 24.9 16.8 1.6 2.2 2.5 194.4 133.1 10.2 7.4 4.7 11.0 9.4 
Concentrate 
(C+M1+M2) 
123.1 83.2 2.9 5.6 10.5 318.8 258.4 89.8 92.6 95.3 89.0 90.6 


















Grade Distribution (%) 







Al Fe Cu Ag Au 
Feed 163.2 100.0 2.7 5.7 10.6 318.6 162.1 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 
Conc. 17.6 10.8 0.6 17.4 45.8 1175.8 741.6 2.4 32.5 46.4 39.8 49.3 
M1 28.3 17.3 2.9 4.3 9.4 343.3 87.5 18.6 12.8 15.3 18.7 9.3 
M2 63.7 39.0 3.1 4.0 5.2 206.8 87.0 44.2 27.3 19.3 25.3 20.9 
Tails 53.6 32.9 2.9 4.8 6.1 157.5 100.6 34.8 27.3 18.9 16.2 20.4 
Concentrate 
(C+M1+M2) 
109.5 67.1 2.7 6.2 12.8 397.5 192.2 65.2 72.7 81.1 83.8 79.6 
Conc. ratio 1.5 
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Table 5.6 Performance summary of shaking table for +210-1410 µm (0.5°) 
Product 






Cu. Au Ag 
Conc. 50.2 195.6 927.0 81.32 61.70 84.23 
Middling 1 5.0 137.4 56.7 4.22 22.45 2.67 
Middling 2 & Tailing 28.4 159.9 458.7 14.46 15.85 13.10 
5.2.4 Davis Tube 
A series of Davis tube trials was conducted to remove iron and concentrate gold from the 
-210 µm materials, given that gold can be found in the iron alloys. Fig. 5.7 shows the distribution 
of copper, silver, iron, nickel and gold as a function of magnetic fields. Appendix E shows the full 
experimental data. As the magnetic field increases, the amounts of iron and nickel that are found 
in the non-magnetic fraction increase. Approximately more than 10% of the gold and silver are 
found to be separated along with iron and nickel. However, there is still around 80% of the gold 
and silver present in the non-magnetic fraction, which could be explained by the fact that the gold 
and silver occur either as liberated particles or are associated with other metals or the non-metallic 
materials. Fig. 5.7 also indicates that more than 98% of the copper is found in the non-magnetic 
material. In order to further separate gold from other non-magnetic materials, a series of 
microflotation studies was performed as presented in Section 5.2.5. 
5.2.5 Microflotation 
A number of microflotation trials was conducted for the non-magnetic materials, which 
were obtained by Davis Tube magnetic separation at a magnetic field of 2,800 gauss.  
In the experiments, given that most polymers and fiber glass present in the printed circuit 
boards are naturally hydrophobic, there is no need to add collectors. Thus, three frothers, including 
Cytec AEROFROTHER 70 (MIBC equivalent), Cytec AEROFROTHER 65 (polypropylene 
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glycol ether) and OREPREP® F549 (glycol), were tested. Moreover, Ammonium lignin sulfonate, 
starch, and Na2S were investigated as the depressants.  
Fig. 5.8 indicates that the metal distribution is fairly sensitive to pH in the extremely acidic 
solution; however, beyond pH 7, as pH continues to increase, the metal distribution in the sink 
appears to be constant. The reason that the metallic elements could be mostly recovered in the 
acidic solution is that nothing could float because of the depressing effect at the lower pH. It is 
observed that there is no selectivity with Frother 70 alone. It is necessary to note that at the low 
pH, the sum of the float and the sink is significantly lower than the original feed mass, probably 
due to the reaction between the active metals (such as zinc and iron) and acids that are utilized to 
adjust the solution pH. A series of tests was conducted to investigate the effect of the addition of 
Na2S, given that Na2S is considered a depressant to depress gold in copper-gold processing plants. 
 
Figure 5.7 Metals retained in the non-magnetic fraction as a function of magnetic field 
The microflotation tests as a function of Na2S concentration were performed at pH 10. 












































can be recovered in the sink, while gold has a poor recovery. Interestingly, there is a dramatic 
decrease in the recovery of aluminum and iron in the presence of 5Χ10-3 and 10-2 M Na2S. 
However, generally, the addition of Na2S has no significant effect on selective separation of the 
metallic elements of interest.  
Since there is no selectivity using Frother 70, an attempt was made to investigate the effect 
of various frothers due to their different chemical compositions. The following tests were 
performed at pH 10 to aim at determining whether or not any frothers could be successfully 
selective. From Fig. 5.10, it can be seen that all of the frothers show no selectivity with respect to 
the desirable metals and non-metallic materials. The silver and gold recoveries slightly increase in 
the Frother 65 and F-549 systems, respectively, but no element’s recovery was strongly affected.  
 
Figure 5.8 Metal distribution in sinks with various pH in the presence of Frother 70 
The effect of ammonium lignin sulfonate is displayed in Fig. 5.11. Gold shows a reduced 
recovery in all the systems, although it has the least negative effect in the Frother 70 system. 
However, copper, silver, iron and aluminum show increased recovery in three systems, although 

































Al Cu Ag Au
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suggest that it acts as a stronger depressant for copper, iron, silver and aluminum in the same 
manner in each system, even though the Frother 70 system appears to be more sensitive to the 
addition of ammonium lignin sulfonate. Gold is more likely to float with the plastics with respect 
to the addition of ammonium lignin sulfonate. The increased recovery of copper, silver, iron and 
aluminum in the sink could be attributed to a lack of frother adsorption. To some extent, the 
concentration is accomplished, whereas the recovery is not high enough to be satisfied.  
 
Figure 5.9 Effect of Na2S in the presence of Frother 70 
Unlike ammonium lignin sulfonate that is more sensitive to the Frother 70 system, starch 
(Fig. 5.12) appears to have the strongly positive effect on the recoveries of the desired metals in 
the Frother 65 system, especially silver and gold. The starch addition to the systems appears to 
depress most of the metals of interest, based on their increased recoveries in the sink. Interestingly, 
copper recoveries in the three systems are constant, compared to those without starch.  
The results show that a selective flotation pre-concentration is difficult. To a certain extent, 
both ammonium lignin sulfonate and starch have positive effects on the separation. However, the 
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Figure 5.10 Metal distribution in sinks with various frothers 
 
Figure 5.11 Metal distribution in sinks with various frothers in the presence of 600mg/L sodium 
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5.2.6 Electrostatic Separation 
Since some valuable metals, such as copper and gold, in printed circuit boards are 
conductive, the goal of utilizing an electrostatic separation is to separate valuable metals in the 
conductive fraction from non-conductive materials, such as FR4.  
Table 5.6 shows the weight distribution between the conductive and non-conductive 
materials for different splitter positions. As shown in Table 5.6, three splitter positions were 
investigated for the material of -1410 + 707 µm. In principal, a further distance of the splitter from 
the drum should result in a higher concentration ratio as it was observed. However, at the 
concentration ratio of 1.65, approximately 25% of the gold was reported to the non-conductive 
fraction.  
Fig. 5.13 shows the metal distribution for the materials of -707+210 µm at 15kV. When 
the splitter position was fixed at 19, approximately 30% of gold and 20% of silver were reported 
to the non-conductive fraction. After the consideration of concentration ratio and recovery, 
electrostatic separation did not achieve considerable enrichment of valuable metals from printed 
circuit boards.  




Metal Distribution (%) Ratio of 
concentration Al Fe Cu Ag Au 
17 
Con. 94.7 97.9 96.6 97.3 92.5 
1.05 
Non-Con. 5.3 2.1 3.4 2.7 7.5 
19 
Con. 79.0 88.3 95.3 97.4 89.7 
1.19 
Non-Con. 21.0 11.7 4.7 2.6 10.3 
21 
Con. 70.0 65.0 80.8 50.5 73.7 
1.65 






Figure 5.12 Metal distribution in sinks with various frothers in the presence of 2g/L starch 
 
Fig. 5.13 Metal distribution of -707+210 µm PCBs with a concentration radio of 1.95 at 15kV 





























































DIRECT BROMIDE LEACHING 
As illustrated in Chapter 5, the pre-concentration methods investigated proved difficult to 
extract the metals of interest from shredded waste printed circuit boards with a satisfactory 
recovery. Printed circuit boards contain bromine, and bromine is capable of dissolving gold, silver, 
palladium and copper. Thus, a direct bromide leaching was utilized to directly leach the desirable 
metals from printed circuit boards. This section will present the leaching experiments as functions 
of time, concentrations of bromine and sodium bromide, temperature, agitation speed and 
solid/liquid ratio.  
6.1 Experimental Procedure 
A series of bromide leaching experiments was conducted in a 250 mL beaker sealed by 
PARAFILM sealing films in a given time period. A schematic diagram of the leaching set-up is 
given in Fig. 6.1. Since the gold dissolution is proven to be exothermic, the 250 mL beaker was 
placed in a 1 L beaker filled with 300 mL tap water to maintain the desired temperature. A leaching 
solution of 200 mL with the desired quantity of reagents was used for each experiment. All 
experiments were carried out using solutions prepared from analytical grade reagents and distilled 
water. Unless specified, the solutions contained 10 grams of shredded printed circuit boards and 
were mixed by a stirring bar at 400 RPM. The oxidation-reduction potential (ORP) and pH were 
measured by Fisher ScientificTM accumetTM XL 600 meter. Samples of the solution were taken at 
a fixed interval of time during the leaching experiment and filtrated by filter papers (Whatman 
Grade 42). The filtrate was then analyzed instantly by atomic absorption spectroscopy (AAnalyst 
400, PerkinElmer Inc.) in order to determine contents of gold and silver. The filtrate was also 
diluted by 2% HNO3, which is made by a TraceSELECT
TM nitric acid from Honeywell Research 
Chemicals. The residue after leaching was then filtered and rinsed by distilled water. Subsequently, 
the filtrated residue was dried, weighed and treated by a 4-acid digestion (HCl-HNO3-HF-H3BO3). 
The procedure of the 4-acid digestion will be presented in the next section. The gold and silver 
contents were then again determined by atomic absorption spectroscopy. The concentrations of 





Figure 6.1 Schematic diagram of leaching set-up 
6.2 Four-acid Digestion (HCl-HNO3-HF-H3BO3) 
1. Weigh the residue from the leaching test and pour it into a 250 mL 
polypropylene bottle (#1) with a magnetic stirrer 
2. Add 30 mL 38% hydrochloric acid, 10 mL 70% nitric acid and 5 mL 48% 
hydrofluoric acid 
3. Place the polypropylene bottle in a 400 mL beaker filled with about 100 mL 
of water; take the beaker and place it on a hot plate with magnetic stirring and 
set the temperature 150 °C for 1.5 hours 
4. Remove the bottle from the beaker and add 40 mL of 30 g/L H3BO3 solution 
to the bottle 
5. Place the bottle back in the beaker and let it react for another 30 minutes 
6. Weigh and label a filter paper, Whatman No. 42, and record weight 
7. Weigh a 250 mL polypropylene bottle (#2) and label 
8. Filter the cooled solution into the 250 mL polypropylene bottle (#2) and rinse 
the magnetic stirrer and bottle (#1) with deionized water 
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9. Rinse the filter paper three times by deionized water 
10. Add another 40 mL of 30g/L H3BO3 to the bottle (#2) 
11. Weigh the bottle (#2) and add deionized water to make up around 300 g of the 
solution  
12. Take 30 mL sample, store in a 50-mL polypropylene vial and label 
6.3 Leaching Experimental Results 
Two types of bromine sources (liquid bromine and 1,3-Dibromo-5,5,-dimethylhydantoin) 
were investigated in this study and discussed respectively in the following sections. 
6.3.1 Effect of Liquid Bromine 
A series of leaching trials was conducted to investigate the effect of initial liquid bromine 
concentrations on leaching gold and silver from shredded waste printed circuit boards, given that 
bromine is not only the source of bromide ions, but also acts as an oxidant, offering a high potential 
(approximately 1.1V). Fig. 6.1 shows that the dissolution of gold and silver was significantly 
determined by bromine concentration. As the bromine concentration increases, the gold dissolution 
after the 10 hour leaching increases. Other than providing a sufficient amount of bromide ions and 
bromine, the high concentration of bromine also assures the high potential of the solution 
throughout the leaching trial, further resulting in high gold extraction. However, the initial gold 
dissolution at the bromine concentration of 0.58M is higher than that at 0.78M Br2, which is not 
in accordance with the 40-minute leaching trial shown in Chapter 7. By calculating the mass 
balance of the 10-hour leaching experiment at 0.58M Br2, it is shown in Table F1 (Appendix F) 
that the total gold concentration is much lower than the average gold content shown in Table 4.1. 
The lower gold content calculated by the mass balance could be explained by the heterogeneity of 
waste printed circuit boards; however, it is most likely attributed to the shortage of bromine, which 
further results in the lower solution potential as confirmed by ORP (Oxidation Reduction Potential) 
values. Basically, at the beginning of leaching, gold reacted with bromine to form gold-bromine 
complexes. As the leaching proceeded, copper did not only react with bromine, but also acted as a 
reactant which reduced the gold-bromine complex (AuBr4
- or AuBr2
-) to gold metal. Furthermore, 
the gold penetrated through the filter paper and was lost during the filtration due to its extremely 
small particle size. Thus, assuming that the total gold content is approximately 120ppm, the initial 
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gold dissolution rate at 0.58M Br2 would be consistent with the data from the 40-minute leaching 
trials. Although the high usage of bromine could possibly dissolve approximately 92% gold, the 
high consumption of bromine limits the practical feasibility. 
 
Figure 6.2 Dissolution of gold and silver at various concentrations of liquid bromine (23.5 °C 
and natural pH) 
In terms of silver, it appears that the increasing bromine concentration accelerates the initial 
silver dissolution rate, until a certain concentration limit (0.97M Br2) is reached, beyond which 
bromine has no further effect. However, it is worthwhile to point out that when the bromine 
concentration is within the range of 0.97M and 1.16M, the dissolved silver content first increases, 
and then decreases, as the leaching proceeds. It could be explained by the solubility of silver 
bromide. Initially, due to the high content of bromine, silver is dissolved to silver-bromide 
complexes shown in Fig. 6.3. However, as the leaching continues, the bromide content becomes 
less and less, further resulting in the decreasing content of bromide ions. As shown in Fig. 6.3, 
silver bromide is likely to be precipitated as AgBr(s), which could explain the decreasing trend for 
the silver content. At the highest concentration of bromine, bromine is excessive; therefore, silver 
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silver extraction. Conversely, at the lowest concentration of bromine, the amount of silver 
dissolved by bromine is quite small. Compared to the small amount of the dissolved silver, the 
bromide in the solution is considered excessive; thus, silver is likely to be presented as soluble 
silver-bromide complexes as shown in Fig. 6.3.  
Regarding other metals, such as copper, zinc, nickel and palladium, as shown in Fig. 6.4, 
6.5 and 6.6, more than 90% of copper, zinc and nickel can be dissolved over 10 hours, when the 
concentration of bromine is more than 0.78M. However, the palladium dissolution is less than 85% 
at any concentration of bromine in this study, which also suggests that the study of sodium bromide 
is necessary.  
 




Figure 6.4 Bromine leaching of shredded waste printed circuit boards in the presence of 0.78M 
Br2 (400 RPM, 23.5 °C and natural pH) 
 
Figure 6.5 Bromine leaching of shredded waste printed circuit boards in the presence of 0.97M 
























































Figure 6.6 Bromine leaching of shredded waste printed circuit boards in the presence of 1.16M 
Br2 (400 RPM, 23.5 °C and natural pH) 
6.3.2 Effect of Sodium Bromide 
As stated in previous studies (Pesic et al., 1993; Kelsall et al., 1993; Dadgar, 1988), both 
bromine and sodium bromide are responsible for gold dissolution. It is necessary to investigate the 
effect of sodium bromide in the presence of bromine, given that sodium bromide itself cannot 
provide an ORP that is higher than 0.87V (vs SHE).  
Taking 0.78M as the bromine concentration, a series of leaching trials was performed to 
investigate the effect of sodium bromide at room temperature (23.5 °C) and natural pH. Fig. 6.7, 
6.8 and 6.9 present leaching performances at various concentrations of sodium bromide, 1.17M, 
1.75M and 2.33M. Table F5, F6 and F7 present mass balance calculations for the three experiments. 
It is obvious that the addition of sodium bromide has a positive effect on the dissolution of precious 
metals (Au, Ag, and Pd). The addition of sodium bromide raises the gold dissolution from 
approximately 83% (no NaBr) to more than 96% (1.75M NaBr). Moreover, more than 90% of 
palladium can be dissolved in the presence of 2.33M NaBr. Compared to the extraction of base 






























Figure 6.7 Bromine leaching of shredded waste printed circuit boards in the presence of 0.77M 
Br2 and 1.17M NaBr (400 RPM, 23.5 °C and natural pH) 
 
Figure 6.8 Bromine leaching of shredded waste printed circuit boards in the presence of 0.77M 
























































Figure 6.9 Bromine leaching of shredded waste printed circuit boards in the presence of 0.77M 
Br2 and 2.23M NaBr (400 RPM, 23.5 °C and natural pH) 
dissolving base metals, given that the base metals have approached high dissolutions (>95%). 
However, in order to achieve high extractions for the metals of interest, the high consumption of 
liquid bromine and sodium bromide are likely to be required, which reduces the practical feasibility 
of this process. Therefore, more efforts should be made to study the effect of temperature and other 
chemical reagents that can either replace or reduce the consumption of bromine and sodium 
bromide. 
6.3.3 Effect of Temperature 
Given that the boiling point of bromine is 58.8°C, temperature chosen in this study was 
lower than 58.8 °C in order to prevent the excessive loss of bromine. Thus, 35°C and 50°C were 
chosen to perform leaching experiments in the presence of 0.77M Br2 and 2.23M NaBr. 
Experimental results are presented in Fig. 6.10 and Fig. 6.11, and more detail can be found in 
Table F8 and F9. Generally, the temperature of 35°C accelerates the initial dissolution for each 
metal studied and increases the silver dissolution. However, the increase of temperature does not 
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temperature. As the temperature further increases to 50°C, there is an increase of the initial gold 
dissolution rate; however, it does not positively affect the final gold dissolution, which could be 
explained by the fact that at the beginning of the leaching test, the high temperature accelerates the 
gold dissolution rate; as the leaching proceeds, the bromine starts to vaporize significantly due to 
the high temperature, having no positive effect on gold dissolution. Compared to the effect of 
sodium bromide and bromine, temperature seems less critical for the bromide leaching of shredded 
waste printed circuit boards. 
 
Figure 6.10 Bromine leaching of shredded waste printed circuit boards in the presence of 0.77M 
Br2 and 2.23M NaBr (400 RPM, 35 °C and natural pH) 
6.3.4 Effect of Selected Acids 
There is a likelihood of using bromine and sodium bromide to dissolve valuable metals 
from shredded waste printed circuit boards. However, the high prices of bromine and sodium 
bromide, and the high consumption of sodium bromide during the process limit its industrial 
feasibility. Therefore, it is important to investigate alternative approaches to either replace sodium 































Figure 6.11 Bromine leaching of shredded waste printed circuit boards in the presence of 0.77M 
Br2 and 2.23M NaBr (400 RPM, 50 °C and natural pH) 
In the leaching system, the dissolution of gold and silver requires the presence of bromine, 
because bromine does not only serve as the bromide source, but also offer a high oxidation-
reduction potential, which is essential to make the reaction proceed. Meanwhile, sodium bromide 
is a bromide source in order to provide sufficient bromide ions, along with bromine, for forming 
soluble gold-bromide/silver-bromide complex ions. With regard to copper, bromine plays a role 
in maintaining a high potential for copper oxidation. At the same time, as shown in Eq. 6.1, 
bromine reacts with water to reversibly produce HBr and HBrO. Hydrobromic acid serves as a 
strong acid to dissolve copper at a high oxidation-reduction potential.  
Br2 + H2O = HBr + HBrO                                                                                                           (6.1)              
In terms of other base metals, they are likely to react with hydrobromic acid to form metal 
ions. Sodium bromide appears to not play a role in their leaching. Therefore, in order to lower the 
sodium bromide usage, several relatively inexpensive mineral acids (HCl, HNO3 and H2SO4) were 
investigated to leach shredded waste printed circuit boards.  
Given that sulfur is abundantly available (Apodaca, 2018) and sulfuric acid is relatively 
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resources, including oxides, sulfides, silicates, phosphates, and a number of others (Gupta et al., 
1990). Pesic et al. (1993) studied the effect of sulfuric acid on gold dissolution and found that the 
presence of sulfuric acid had no effect on dissolving pure gold in a bromine-bromide leaching 
system (Pesic et al., 1993). Therefore, a study was performed in the presence of two concentrations 
(5 and 15 v/v%) of sulfuric acid under the condition of 0.77M Br2, 1.17M NaBr and 23.5 °C, as 
well as 400RPM. During this study, pH was not controlled. Table 6.1 shows a summary of the 
experimental data. It indicates that the increase of H2SO4 concentration significantly decreases the 
gold dissolution. It is probably because barium reacts with sulfuric acid to produce a precipitate, 
barium sulfate, which is insoluble. The insoluble barium sulfate is likely to coat the surface of gold 
particles, preventing the further reaction between bromine and gold. By calculating the mass 
balance of the experiment in the presence of 15% sulfuric acid (Table F11), it is found that there 
is a significant decrease of the total silver content. It can be explained by the fact that neither aqua 
regia or hydrofluoric acid are capable of dissolving silver sulfate, resulting in a lower silver content 
for the leaching residue.  
Table 6.1 Summary of leaching experiment in the presence of 5 and 15 v/v% H2SO4 
Metal 5 v/v% H2SO4 Extraction (%) 15 v/v% H2SO4 Extraction (%) 
Ni 95.78 93.37 
Cu 97.56 96.57 
Zn 97.22 91.72 
Sn 98.54 99.18 
Pd 88.74 91.55 
Ag 96.98 84.80 
Au 91.02 71.35 
 
In order to investigate the effect of various mineral acids, a series of 10-hour leaching trials 
was conducted under the condition of 0.77M Br2, 1.17M NaBr and 23.5 °C, as well as 400RPM. 
Hydrochloric acid, nitric acid and sulfuric acid were chosen and diluted to a concentration of 5 
v/v%. Fig. 6.12, 6.13 and 6.14 present the leaching data for the three mineral acids, and the full 
analysis is presented in Table F10, F12 and F13. The results show that the presence of the three 
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acids significantly increases the silver extraction, compared to the leaching performance in the 
absence of mineral acids (shown in Fig. 6.7). Sulfuric acid, nitric acid and hydrochloric acid are 
capable of dissolving more than 95% of silver and base metals, including nickel, zinc, tin and 
copper. However, sulfuric acid appears to slightly negatively affect the gold dissolution, offering 
a 91% gold leachability. Nitric acid and hydrochloric acid give similar leaching performances; 
hydrochloric acid, nonetheless, is likely to be superior compared to nitric acid, due to the following 
reasons: 
1. The cost of nitric acid is higher than that of hydrochloric acid; 
2. Nitric acid is required to be removed in order to successfully complete the metal 
recovery by solvent extraction and electrowinning. 
In order to validate the leaching reproducibility under optimal conditions, more leaching 
experiments were conducted. The optimal condition is 50g/L solid/liquid ratio, 2.4kg NaBr/kg 
PCBs, 0.8L Br2/kg PCBs, 1L HCl/kg PCBs, 400RPM agitation speed and 23.5 °C for 10 hours. A 
leaching summary of the triplicate experiments is given in Table 6.2. The mass balance 
calculations are shown in Table F14 and F15.  
 
Figure 6.12 Bromine leaching of shredded waste printed circuit boards in the presence of 5% 
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Table 6.2 Triplicate leaching experiments for shredded printed circuit boards under the optimal 
condition 
Metal Average Extraction (%) Standard Deviation 
Ni 95.21 1.81 
Cu 97.88 0.56 
Zn 92.50 5.36 
Sn 96.79 0.44 
Pb 97.61 0.29 
Pd 90.04 5.41 
Ag 96.52 0.79 
Au 95.59 2.05 
 
 
Figure 6.13 Bromine leaching of shredded waste printed circuit boards in the presence of 5% 
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Figure 6.14 Bromine leaching of shredded waste printed circuit boards in the presence of 5% 
HCl (0.77M Br2, 1.17M NaBr, 400 RPM, 23.5 °C and natural pH) 
To characterize the leaching residue from the triplicate experiments, a SEM-EDS analysis 
was conducted. Prior to the SEM analysis, the leaching residue was first ground and then rinsed 
by deionized water and acetone in order to eliminate the bromine effect and liberate the leaching 
residue of the waste printed circuit boards. Fig. 6.16 shows the elemental composition of Point A 
which is found in Fig. 6.15. This figure shows the presence of bromine, silver and silicon. As 
shown in Fig. 6.17 and Fig. 6.18, it is obvious that there is a gold particle having a particle size of 
50 µm. The reason that the gold was not dissolved during the leaching process is that the gold was 
not well liberated. Since the residue was further ground before the SEM analysis, the gold was 
exposed and shown in Fig. 6.17. Copper and tin can be also identified as shown in Fig. 6.19. In 
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Figure 6.17 SEM image of the leaching residue (Point B and C) 
6.3.5 Effect of 1,3-Dibromo-5,5,-dimethylhydantoin 
Given that liquid bromine is a volatile reddish-brown liquid that has high vapor pressure, 
a significant loss of bromine is likely to occur during the leaching process, even if the leaching 
tank is well-sealed. The vaporization of bromine does increase the operating cost as well as pose 
a severe public safety and environmental risk. It is beneficial to investigate a stabilized bromine 
that is easy to handle at room temperature.  
1,3-Dibromo-5,5,-dimethylhydantoin (DBDMH) is widely used in chemical, agricultural 
and pharmaceutical industries due to its excellent storage stability, high content of active bromine 
and high reactive activity. The chemical formula of DBDMH is C5H6Br2N2O2, and the structure is 














Figure 6.20 Structure of DBDMH (a: 3D structure; b: 2D structure) (Pubchem, 2018) 
A study was first performed to investigate whether DBDMH itself was capable of 
dissolving gold in shredded waste printed circuit boards. Fig. 6.21 shows that only 27% of gold 
could be dissolved by DBDMH alone. The addition of NaBr considerably accelerated the initial 
gold dissolution rate. However, as the leaching proceeded, there was an increase of gold 
dissolution, followed by a decrease after 6 hours. It can be attributed to the fact that the presence 
of NaBr accelerates the dissolution of gold and silver, thus leading to a significant consumption of 
active bromine decomposed from DBDMH. The decrease of DBDMH concentration further 
results in a decrease of solution ORP values (shown in Table 6.3). Copper and other active metals 
are likely to reduce gold from gold-bromine complexes to gold, thus resulting in a significant loss 
of the gold. On the contrary, in the absence of NaBr, DMDBH is only capable of dissolving a small 
amount of silver by forming soluble species (silver-bromide complexes) given the shortage of 
bromide ions. Most of the silver is found as a precipitate of AgBr. The AgBr precipitates are likely 
to coat the gold surface and passivate the underlying alloy, preventing the gold dissolution (Sergent 
et al., 1987). Although the gold dissolution is low in the presence of DBDMH itself, there is no 
decrease of the gold dissolution due to the sufficient amount of free active bromine in the solution.  
Three concentrations of DBDMH (50g/L, 75g/L and 100g/L) were then investigated at 
room temperature and natural pH. It is necessary to point out that the initial solution pH in the 
presence of DBDMH was around 7, which was much higher than the pH value in the liquid 
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bromine. As the leaching proceeded, the pH decreased to approximately 4. Fig. 6.22 shows the 
gold dissolution as a function of DBDMH concentrations. Table 6.3 shows the ORP and pH values.  
 
Figure 6.21 Leaching of shredded waste printed circuit boards at 50g/L DBDMH (400 RPM, 
23.5 °C and natural pH) 
Table 6.3 pH and ORP values for DBDMH leaching 
Time 50g/L DBDMH 50g/L DBDMH + 1.75MNaBr 
ORP 
(mV vs Ag/AgCl) 
pH 
ORP 
(mV vs Ag/AgCl) 
pH 
0.5 905 4.8 799 6.3 
1 896 4.6 807 5.9 
2 882 5.0 813 5.5 
3 876 5.8 814 4.9 
4 875 4.7 812 4.5 
6 871 4.7 793 4.1 
8 871 4.7 443 4.0 
10 864 5.6 400 4.0 




























It can be seen (Fig. 6.22) that DBDMH offers a lower gold dissolution in a longer leaching 
time period than liquid bromine, which is probably due to its high pH and the interference of other 
metals, such as copper, zinc, silver and palladium. Moreover, the increasing DBDMH 
concentration accelerated the gold dissolution, until a certain concentration limit (100g/L) was 
reached, beyond which DBDMH had no further effect. Table 6.4 shows a summary of the DBDMH 
leaching over 12 hours. In terms of nickel and silver, approximately 50% of them could be 
dissolved; whereas, less than 10% of copper could be dissolved.  
In sum, the application of DBHMH in leaching of waste printed circuit boards is limited, 
due to its poor dissolution rate for the metals of interest.  
 
Figure 6.22 Leaching of shredded waste printed circuit boards as a function of DBDMH 



































Table 6.4 pH and ORP values for DBDMH leaching in the presence of 1.75M NaBr 
Time 
50g/L DBDMH 75g/L DBDMH 100g/L DBDMH 
ORP 
(mV vs Ag/AgCl) 
pH 
ORP 
(mV vs Ag/AgCl) 
pH 
ORP 
(mV vs Ag/AgCl) 
pH 
0 782 7.9 782 7.6 786 7.8 
0.5 799 6.3 801 6.3 796 6.6 
1 807 5.9 807 5.9 807 6.0 
2 813 5.5 813 5.6 814 5.6 
3 814 4.9 815 5.4 817 5.4 
4 812 4.5 817 5.3 819 5.2 
6 793 4.1 818 5.1 822 5.1 
8 443 4.0 818 5.0 821 5.0 
10 400 4.0 818 4.9 821 4.8 

















In order to understand the kinetics of bromide leaching of gold from waste printed circuit 
boards, it is important to first determine a rate expression of the bromine-gold system. That 
expression can subsequently be utilized in creating a leaching model. Moreover, the effects of 
temperature and agitation speed were also investigated. Finally, a leaching kinetic model was 
created based on the empirical data.  
7.1 Procedure 
In order to determine the reaction rate expression and create the leaching kinetic model for 
gold, a series of leaching trials were conducted in a 250 mL beaker sealed by PARAFILM sealing 
films. Shredded waste printed circuit boards were dissolved for 40 minutes, given that gold is 
readily dissolved in a bromine-sodium bromide system in a short time period. Since the gold 
dissolution is exothermic, the 250 mL beaker was placed in a 1 L beaker filled with 300 mL tap 
water to maintain the desired temperature. A leaching solution of 200 mL with the desired quantity 
of reagents was used for each experiment. All experiments were carried out using solutions 
prepared from analytical grade reagents and deionized water (18.2 MΩ∙cm, 23.5 °C). Unless 
specified, the solutions contained 10 grams of shredded printed circuit boards and were mixed by 
a stirring bar at 400 RPM. The oxidation-reduction potential (ORP) and pH were measured by the 
Fisher ScientificTM accumetTM XL 600 meter. Samples of the solution were taken at a fixed interval 
of time during the leaching experiment and filtrated by filter papers (Whatman Grade 42). The 
filtrate was then analyzed instantly by atomic absorption spectroscopy (AAnalyst 400, 
PerkinElmer Inc.) in order to determine the content of gold in the solution. The residue after 
leaching was then filtered and rinsed by deionized water. Subsequently, the filtrated residue was 
dried, weighed and treated by a 4-acid digestion (HCl-HNO3-HF-H3BO3). The procedure of the 4-
acid digestion was presented in Section 6.2. The gold content was then again determined by atomic 
absorption spectroscopy. In addition, a triplicate analysis was conducted for each condition to 




7.2 Chemical Rate Expression 
The determination of a chemical rate expression is the key to understanding the 
fundamentals of a leaching system and indicates how to manipulate factors to control the reaction. 
To do so, the first step is to determine the variables in the leaching system. In this study, the 
concentrations of bromine, sodium bromide and copper, and agitation speed, as well as 
temperature were the parameters investigated.  
7.2.1 Theory of Chemical Rate Expression 
The rate expression can generally be written in the form of Eq. 7.1. 
r = kØ(Ci)                                                                                                                                     (7.1) 
where r is the reaction rate. Ø(Ci) is a function that depends on the concentrations (Ci) of the 
various species present in the leaching systems, and is relatively independent to temperature. k is 
the coefficient that varies with the absolute temperature of the system, according to the Arrhenius 
Law shown in Eq. 7.2. 
k = AeEXP(-E/RT)                                                                                                                      (7.2) 
where A is the pre-exponential factor, E the apparent activation energy of the reaction and R the 
gas constant.   
In this study, the gold present in waste printed circuit boards is dissolved in a bromine-
sodium bromide system to form a gold-bromine complex. The metallic copper in the waste printed 
circuit boards precipitates the metallic gold from the gold-bromine complex, as shown in Eq. 7.3. 
Cu + 2AuBr4
- = Cu2+ + 2Au +8Br-                                                                                              (7.3) 
Therefore, the reaction rate of the gold dissolution can be written in an explicit form shown as Eq. 
7.4, and the overall order of the reaction is simply the sum of a, b and c. In this study, given that 
the concentration of the reagents are low, it is reasonable to assume that the activity coefficient is 
equal to 1.  
r = k ∙ CBr2a ∙ CNaBrb ∙ CCuc                                                                                                            (7.4) 
There are basically three techniques to determine rate expressions, which are integral 
methods, differential methods, and methods based on simplification of the reaction rate expression. 
Due to the limitation of measuring the concentration of free bromine (Br2) at the given time period, 
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an isolation method was utilized to determine the reaction order for each reactant by isolating each 
reactant in turn and keeping all other reactants in large excess.  
Considering the rate expression as shown in Eq. 7.4, if the bromine is in large excess, by 
the end of the reaction, the change of the bromine concentration would be negligible. Hence, the 
rate expression (Eq. 7.5) can be simplified to the following form: 
r = k’ ∙ CNaBrb ∙ CCuc                                                                                                                       (7.5) 
where k’ = k ∙ CBr2a                                                                                                                      (7.6) 
Table 7.1 illustrates the initial reaction rates of gold dissolution with respect to various 
concentrations of bromine, copper and sodium bromine at 23.5 °C and 400 RPM. The reaction 
orders regarding bromine concentration, sodium bromide concentration and copper concentration, 
respectively, were found to be 0.55, 0.16 and -0.41, respectively. Therefore, the rate expression 
can be written as Eq. 7.7. 
r = k ∙ CBr20.55 ∙ CNaBr0.16 ∙ CCu-0.41                                                                                                  (7.7) 
Table 7.1 Gold dissolution rates at various concentrations of Br2, NaBr and Cu at 23.5 °C and 
400 RPM 
Br2 (mol/L) NaBr (mol/L) Cu (mol/L) Rate (mmol/L∙min) 
0.388 0 0.156 0.00434 
0.776 0 0.156 0.00635 
1.94 0 0.156 0.00751 
1.94 0 0.261 0.00609 
1.94 0.583 0.156 0.01244 
1.94 1.166 0.156 0.01386 
 
7.2.2 Effect of Bromine 
The effect of bromine concentration was studied in the absence of sodium bromide and 
under their natural pH. Fig.7.1 shows that the presence of bromine is found to be critical for gold 
dissolution. The increase in bromine concentration had a positive effect on the initial gold 
dissolution rate, until a certain concentration limit was reached, beyond which bromine had no 
further effect. Regarding the reaction order, at the low concentration range of bromine (0.39 mol/L 
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– 0.776 mol/L), the logarithm of the gold dissolution rates (Fig. 7.2) was a linear function of the 
logarithm of bromine concentration with a slope of 0.55, which also confirmed that the isolation 
method mentioned in Section 7.2.1 was appropriate. However, it was found that as the 
concentration of bromine exceeded the limit (0.78 mol/L), there was very little increase in the 
initial gold dissolution rate. Thus, during the study of the effect of sodium bromide, the 
concentration of bromine was determined to be 1.94 mol/L, which was excessive. It is important 
to state that in the absence of sodium bromide, bromine alone can dissolve gold present in the 
shredded waste printed circuit boards, which was in conflict with Pesic and Sergent’s study. In 
their study, they stated that gold could not be dissolved by bromine in the absence of sodium 
bromide. The reason could be explained by the presence of other active metals in the waste printed 
circuit boards, which could donate free electrons and accelerate the reaction (Eq. 7.8) proceeding 
the right direction, thus forming bromide ions.  
Br2 + 2e = 2Br
-                                                                                                                             (7.8) 
7.2.3 Effect of Sodium Bromide 
As shown in Fig. 7.3, it was found that the initial gold dissolution rate increased as the 
concentration of sodium bromide increased. The addition of NaBr in the current concentration 
range studied significantly increases the initial gold dissolution rate. Based on Pesic and Sergent’s 
study (1993), beyond a limit of NaBr concentration, there was no further effect on increasing the 
gold dissolution rate.  
7.2.4 Effect of Copper 
Given that copper is the major metallic element in printed circuit boards and is 
predominantly present as copper metal, it is of importance to investigate the effect of copper on 
gold bromide leaching. The results shown in Fig. 7.4 indicated that under the conditions of pH 
0.22 and ORP 930 mV (vs SHE), the addition of copper (-45µm) had a dramtically negative effect 
on the gold dissolution rate. Based on the Pourbaix diagram shown in Fig. 3.7, copper is likely to 
be dissolved in the Br2-NaBr system to form Cu
2+ and CuBr+ in the acidic oxidizing region, which 
means that copper is a competitor to gold. Moreover, due to the fact that copper is less stable than 
gold, the gold present as gold-bromine ions in the solution can be reduced to zero valence and 
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precipitated out of the leaching solution in the presence of copper metal. Thus, the presence of 
copper considerably decreased the gold dissolution rate. 
 
Figure 7.1 Effect of bromine concentration on gold dissolution at 23.5 °C and 400 RPM 
 





































































Figure 7.3 Effect of sodium bromide on gold dissolution at 23.5 °C and 400 RPM  
 





























1.94M Br2 + 0.58M NaBr






























7.2.5 Effect of Temperature 
The effect of temperature was conducted at two temperatures, 23.5 and 42 °C (Fig. 7.5), 
given that the boiling point of liquid bromine was around 58.8 °C. The leaching parameters were 
0.78M Br2, 0.58M NaBr, 1/20 g/mL pulp density, and 400 RPM.  It was found that the gold 
dissolution was highly dependent on temperature. The Arrhenius Plot (Fig. 7.6) showed that the 
activation energy was 26.57 KJ/mole (6.35 Kcal/moles). Therefore, by taking 26,570 J/mole for 
the activity energy, the Eq. 7.7 can be rewritten as follows: 
r = 0.215∙EXP(-26570/RT) ∙ CBr20.55 ∙ CNaBr0.16 ∙ CCu-0.41                                                             (7.9) 
7.2.6 Effect of Agitation Speed 
The effect of the agitation speed on gold dissolution was studied in the presence of 0.78M 
Br2 and 0.58M NaBr at 23.5 °C and natural pH. Three agitation speeds were studied, 200, 300 and 
400 RPM. As shown in Fig. 7.7, increasing the agitation speed from 200 to 300 RPM accelerated 
the initial gold dissolution, which could be explained by the fact that mass transfer controlled the 
gold dissolution in the lower range of agitation speed, 200 to 300 RPM. Beyond the agitation speed 
of 300 RPM, agitation speed had a slightly positive effect on gold dissolution, which could be 
attributed by minimization of mass transfer control in the higher agitation speed.  
 

































Figure 7.6 Arrhenius Plot for the gold-bromine leaching system 
 
Figure 7.7 Effect of agitation speed on gold dissolution at 0.78M Br2 and 0.58M NaBr (23.5 °C) 
 















































7.3 Kinetic Model 
It is beneficial to create a kinetic model to further verify the mechanism of the gold-
bromide system. The geometry of the shredded printed circuit boards is classified into two 
categories, spherical particles and flat plates, due to chemical compositions and structures of 
printed circuit boards. Thus, the complexing geometry of the shredded printed circuit boards makes 
it difficult to create a kinetic model, covering both spherical particles and flat plates. 
7.3.1 Theory of Liquid-Solid Reactions 
The fundamental unit of a liquid-solid reaction is possibly simplified as a single particle 
interacting with an aqueous phase. Ideally, this heterogeneous irreversible reaction may be 
expressed as follows: 
aA(solid) + bB(aqueous) = cC(aqueous) + dD(solid)                                                                                                   (7.10) 
where a, b, c, and d are stoichiometric coefficients. 
In this study, given that there is no solid product and the solid A always shrinks, Eq. 7.10 
can be further simplified as follows:  
aA(solid) + bB(aqueous) = cC(aqueous)                                                                                                   (7.11) 
Two depictions of a spherical particle A and flat plate A reacting in an aqueous B are shown 
in Fig. 7.8 and Fig. 7.9. Ideally, the following steps are likely to occur: 
1. Mass transport of aqueous B from the bulk solution to the reaction surface, 
2. Adsorption of B on the surface of solid A, 
3. Chemical reaction of aqueous B with solid A, 
4. Desorption of reaction products from the solid surface, 
5. Mass transport of aqueous products away from the interface to the bulk solution. 
For a fluid film diffusion, the flux of B to the surface of solid A is  
JB = h(CB(bulk) – CB(interface))                                                                                                         (7.12) 
where h is the mass transfer coefficient.  
The interface reaction rate of Eq.7.10 is given by 
rB = kCBin
n                                                                                                                                    (7.13) 
where k is the rate constant.            
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The controlling step is defined as the most time-consuming step with respect to other steps. 
In the case of a diffusion-controlling process, the chemical reaction rate is much faster than the 
rate of reactants diffusing to the solid interface, therefore, the influence of the interface chemical 
reaction is negligible, further contributing to an assumption that the concentration of reactant B at 
the interface of solid A is zero. Whereas, a chemical-reaction-controlling process occurs when the 
concentration profile across the boundary layer is negligible, resulting in an assumption that the 
concentration of reactant B at the interface of solid A is equal to the bulk concentration of B.                  
 
Figure 7.8 Schematic diagram of a shrinking spherical particle  
In this study, bromine and sodium bromide are simultaneously responsible for gold 
dissolution. Bromine alone is capable of dissolving gold; however, sodium bromide itself is 
incapable of dissolving gold, thus, a method of creating two independent equations for dissolving 
gold via bromine and sodium bromide, respectively, was not utilized. Instead, considering bromine 
and sodium bromide as Br4
2- , represented as G, was utilized to create the diffusion-controlling 
kinetic model. Moreover, due to the presence of other metals that may consume bromine and form 
more bromide ions, the concentration of bromine which is capable of reacting with gold is 
considered to be limited, although the concentration of bromine seems to be more abundant than 
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bromide. Meanwhile, the bromide ions are considered excessive. The reaction of the gold-bromine 
system is given as Eq. 7.14.  
Au + Br2 + 2Br- = AuBr4- + e                                                                                                     (7.14) 
The following sections present each kinetic model for two geometries of waste printed circuit 
boards: spherical particles and flat plates.  
 
Figure 7.9 Schematic diagram of a shrinking flat plate 
7.3.2 Shrinking Model for Spherical Particles 
In a quasi-steady state with a constant atmospheric pressure, with respect to the fluid film 
diffusion controlling, the reaction rate of Au can be described as follows: − ∗ ���� =  4� 2 ∗ ����                                                                                                            (7.15) 
where S is the surface area of the shredded waste print circuit board particle. 
Since dNAu = ρAu ∙ dV = 4πρAuR2dR 
Thus, we have  − ∗ ���� =  − 4� 2 ∗ ���� =  − 4� 2 ∗ 4 AuR ∗ �� = − Au ��  = h(CGb-CGs)                   (7.16) 
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where CGb represents the bulk concentration of the mixture of bromine and bromide (Br2 + 2Br
-), 
and CGs is the concentration of the mixture of bromine and bromide at the gold surface (Br2 + 2Br-). 
For a diffusion controlling process, CGs =0. 
In a Stroke’s regime,  
h = 2D/d = D/R                                                                                                                          (7.17) 
Eq. 7.16 can be reduced to  
RρAu��  = DCGb                                                                                                                            (7.18)                                                   
Two boundary conditions:  
Condition 1: R=R0, t=0 
Condition 2: R=R, t=t 
By integrating Eq. 7.18, ∫ −����  = DCGb  ∫ ��                                                                                                           (7.19) 
If tc is defined as t = tc when R=0, 
tc = (ρAuR02)/(2CGsD)                                                                                                                 (7.20) 
Therefore,  
t/tc = 1- (1-XAu)
2/3                                                                                                                      (7.21) 
where XAu = 1- (Mass (unreacted)/Mass (original)) = 1- (R/R0)
3 
If the reaction is chemically controlling, we have − ∗ ���� =  − 4� 2 ∗ 4 AuR ∗ �� = − Au ��   
= 0.215∙EXP(-26570/RT) ∙ CBr20.55 ∙ CNaBr0.16 ∙ CCu-0.41                                                                              (7.22) 
Analogous to the two boundaries mentioned above and by integrating Eq. 7.22, 
1 – R/R0 = (0.215∙EXP(-26570/RT)∙ CBr20.55 ∙ CNaBr0.16 ∙ CCu-0.41/R0ρAu)t 
If tc is defined as t = tc when R=0, 
tc = (ρAuR0)/( 0.215∙EXP(-26570/RT)∙ CBr20.55 ∙ CNaBr0.16 ∙ CCu-0.41)                                                          (7.23)                                               
Therefore, at a constant temperature (23.5 °C) 
t/tc = 1- (1 – XAu)1/3                                                                                                                                                            (7.24) 
7.3.3 Shrinking Model for flat plates 
In a quasi-steady state with a constant atmospheric pressure, for the diffusion controlling, 
the reaction rate of Au can be described as follows: 
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− ∗ ���� =  ∗ ����                                                                                                                                                   (7.25) 
where S is the surface area of the shredded waste print circuit board particle, x and y are the two 
dimensions perceptional to the z axis which is the direction of the gold disappearance. 
Since dNAu = ρAu ∙ dV = ρAu xydz 
Thus, we have  − ∗ ���� =  − ∗ ���� =  − ∗ Auxy ∗ ��� = − Au ���  = h(CGb-CGs)                                       (7.26) 
where CGb represents the bulk concentration of the mixture of bromine and bromide (Br2 + 2Br
-), 
and CGs is the concentration of the mixture of bromine and bromide at the gold surface (Br2 + 2Br
-). 
For a diffusion controlling process, CGs =0. 
Eq. 7.26 can be reduced to  
ρAu���  = hCGb                                                                                                                                                                     (7.27)                                                  
Two boundary conditions:  
Condition 1: z=z0, t=0 
Condition 2: z=z, t=t 
By integrating Eq. 7.27, ∫ −�����  = hCGb  ∫ ��                                                                                                              (7.28) 
If tc is defined as t = tc when z=0, 
tc = (ρAuz0)/(CGsh)                                                                                                                      (7.29) 
Therefore,  
t/tc = XAu                                                                                                                                     (7.30) 
where XAu = 1- (Mass (unreacted)/Mass (original)) = 1- (z/z0) 
If the reaction is chemically controlling, we have 
-dNAu/(S∙dt) = - xyρAu ∙(1/xy) ∙(dz/dt) 
= 0.215∙EXP(-26570/RT) ∙ CBr20.55 ∙ CNaBr0.16 ∙ CCu-0.41                                                              (7.31) 
Analogous to the two boundaries mentioned above and by integrating Eq. 7.31, 
1 – z/z0 = (k CBr20.55 ∙ CNaBr0.16 ∙ CCu-0.41/z0ρAu)t                                                                         (7.32) 
If tc is defined as t = tc when z=0, 
tc = (ρAuz0)/( k CBr20.55 ∙ CNaBr0.16 ∙ CCu-0.41)                                                                                 (7.33)                                               
Therefore,  
t/tc = XAu                                                                                                                                    (7.34) 
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7.3.4 Experimental Data Analysis 
In this study, minus 149 µm particles were likely to have spherical geometries; whereas 
the particles larger than 149 µm were considered to be flat. Based on the size distribution in Fig. 
4.2, approximately 15% of the shredded waste printed circuit boards are smaller than 149 µm; 
while approximately 85% of the boards are larger than 149 µm. Therefore, after considering the 
distribution of two geometries, Eq. 7.21, 7.24, 7.30, and 7.34 can be modified to 
t/tc = 1- {0.15(1 - XAu)}
2/3                                                                                                                       (7.35) 
t/tc = 1- {0.15(1 – XAu)}1/3                                                                                                                    (7.36) 
t/tc = 0.85XAu                                                                                                                             (7.37) 
t/tc = 0.85XAu                                                                                                                             (7.38) 
The calculated gold extraction from a selected kinetic test was substituted into Eq. 7.35, 
7.36, 7.37, and 7.38 for each of the possible controlling mechanisms as shown in Table 7.2. Based 
on the data presented in Table 7.2, the values of t/tc were plotted as a function of time shown in 
Fig. 7.10. It appears that R-squared values for chemical control are relatively higher than fluid 
control for spherical particles. Moreover, the calculated data shows that the fluid film diffusion 
controlling is still responsible for the bromide leaching of gold. The mechanism is complex with 
both a chemical controlling and fluid film diffusion controlling. This could be explained as follows: 
1. Waste printed circuit boards are heterogeneous, leading to other metallic elements 
reacting with bromine and also possibly reacting with gold ions. Thus, the 
mechanism of gold dissolution in the bromine system becomes more complex. 
2. The diverse presence of gold in the waste printed circuit boards (coating on board 
surfaces or gold particles in the waste printed circuit boards) also lead to the 
difference of the leaching mechanisms.  
3. The metals that are more active than gold may reduce gold from gold-bromine 
complex ions to gold metal, which may further change the leaching mechanism. 
4. There is also a possibility of a mechanism change as the leaching proceeds. 
5. In terms of the chemical reaction, three steps may be involved:  
1) Adsorption of bromine and bromide on the gold surface to form AuBr2
-
(Pesic et al., 1993), 
2) Disproportion of AuBr2
- to produce a stable species, AuBr4
-, 
3) Copper cementation to reduce AuBr4
- to Au0. 
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Table 7.2 Kinetic calculation for a leaching trial in the presence of 0.776 M Br2 and 1.166 M 











Fluid Film Chemical Fluid film Chemical 
0.5 61.67 0.6167 0.3833 0.851 0.614 0.524 0.524 
1 64.46 0.6446 0.3554 0.858 0.624 0.548 0.548 
2 69.72 0.6972 0.3028 0.873 0.643 0.593 0.593 
3 74.35 0.7435 0.2565 0.886 0.662 0.632 0.632 
4 76.37 0.7637 0.2363 0.892 0.6717 0.649 0.649 
6 80.11 0.8011 0.1989 0.904 0.690 0.681 0.681 
8 82.93 0.8293 0.1707 0.913 0.705 0.705 0.705 
 
 
Figure 7.10 Kinetic calculation for a leaching trial in the presence of 0.776 M Br2 and 0.166 M 
NaBr at 23.5°C and 400 RPM 
 
Generally, in the current study, gold dissolving in a bromide system is complex, especially 































that the combination of diffusion and chemical controlling are responsible for the gold dissolution. 
By assuming that the acceptable R-squared value is 90%, the spherical and flat models demonstrate 
that the reaction is controlled by chemical reaction and fluid film diffusion. However, additional 
studies should be performed in order to eliminate the impurity effect by using a gold disc technique 


























PROCESS DESIGN & ECONOMIC EVALUATION 
From Chapter 6, it is obvious that copper, zinc, nickel, palladium and silver, as well as gold 
can be leached by a bromine-sodium bromide system. Due to the limitation of the research period, 
it is not possible to further investigate following hydrometallurgical processes, such as liquid-solid 
separation and purification. However, it is beneficial to propose a hydrometallurgical flowsheet 
that may possibly further separate each desired metal from the leaching solution. The following 
section will present a hydrometallurgical process to treat waste printed circuit boards and a 
preliminary economic analysis based on the flowsheet proposed. 
8.1 Process Design 
As shown in Fig. 8.1, a separation and refining process is described as follows: after 
leaching, the undissolved residue with the elemental composition shown in Table 8.1 is filtrated 
and sent to an incinerator; while the bromine solution is treated with ferrous sulfate. Gold is 
precipitated and separated for its recovery and further purification. The addition of heat to the gold 
free solution is used for the distillation recovery of elemental bromine. Due to the shortage of 
bromine, silver is precipitated as silver bromide. Then the filtrate from silver bromide is treated 
with beta-hydroxyoxime to extract palladium and base metals. The organic phase is scrubbed with 
weak hydrochloric acid to remove base metals. Subsequently, the organic phase containing 
palladium is stripped by aqueous ammonium hydroxide solution. Palladium is then precipitated as 
(NH4)2PdCl6 with hydrochloric acid. The precipitates are calcined in a reducing atmosphere to 
produce palldium metal. Base metals from both the raffinate from palladium solvent extraction 
and the scrubbing solution are further separated by a solvent extraction at various pH. After 
separating the organic phase and raffinate, Zinc and copper are stripped from the loaded organic 
using concentrated sulfuric acid and treated by electrowinning, respectively, while nickel is 
stripped by concentrated hydrochloric acid and then treated by pyrohydrolysis to form nickel oxide 
powder and to regenerate the hydrochloric acid needed for stripping the nickel from the extractant. 
The raffinate is treated by electrowinning to recover lead. Finally, the solution after electrowinning 
is sent back to the leaching system for reuse.  
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Thus, the whole process for waste printed circuit boards entails battery and aluminum heat 
sink removal, shredding and leaching of waste printed circuit boards, and performing solid/liquid 
separation by filtering, followed by further recovery and purification for the metals of interest as 
shown in Fig. 8.1. 
Table 8.1 Elemental composition of leaching residues from the triplicate leaching 
Element Average content Standard Deviation 
Ni (%) 0.028 0.009 
Cu (%) 0.620 0.031 
Zn (%) 0.263 0.061 
Sn (%) 0.145 0.016 
Pb (%) 0.050 0.007 
Pd (ppm) 3.772 3.599 
Ag (ppm) 0.028 0.009 
Au (ppm) 0.009 0.004 
8.2 Preliminary Economic Analysis 
The key assumptions used in the preliminary economic feasibility are as follows: 
1. The model is based on a 3,500 tonnes per year (10 tonnes per day) throughput rate. 
2. The capital costs for the entire process are estimated using Mular’s “Factored Capital 
Cost Estimate Guide”.  
3. Waste printed circuit boards are purchased at an average rate of $4.4/kg.  
4. The operating schedule is assumed to be 24 hours per day and 7 days per week for 350 
days per year. 
5. In the leaching circuit, the pulp density is assumed to be 45%. 
6. Prior to the solvent extraction for base metals, iron removal is carried out. 
7. The average specific gravity of waste printed circuit boards is assumed to be 2.5g/cm3. 





Figure 8.1 Proposed flowsheet of metal separation 
8.2.1 Major Equipment Costs 
Capital equipment costs to construct a hydrometallurgical plant using the flowsheet 
described above were estimated using CostMine 2017. Equipment of the plant is given in Table 
8.2. 
8.2.2 Capital Costs 
An estimation of total capital costs was calculated using “Factored Capital Cost Estimate 
Guide” (Mular, 2002). The total fixed capital cost is approximately $21,100,000, as shown in Table 
8.3. Given that working capital costs may be estimated to be a percentage range (10-20%) of the 
fixed capital investment (Mular, 2002), the working capital cost is estimated to be $2,500,000. 
Thus, the total capital cost is approximately $23,700,000. 
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8.2.3 Operating Costs 
The main operating costs involve reagents, electricity, labor and waste treatment. Reagent 
usage for the leaching circuit is reflective of experimental results during this project. Based on the 
colorimeter measurement, approximately 1.15g of free bromine can be recycled after a 10-hour 
leaching under the optimal leaching condition. By assuming that the effective recycling rate for 
bromine is 90%, when 1 tonne bromine is used in the leaching circuit, approximately 0.043 tonnes 
of bromine could be recycled. Regarding the circuit for metal purification and recovery, reagent 
usage was estimated by a cost model for a 7000 TPY copper SX-EW plant. The price per kilowatt 
hour was estimated from Costmine 2017 for an average energy cost in Arizona of $0.07/kWhr 
(Costmine, 2017). Operating costs for after-process treatments, including emission, wastewater 
treatment and hazardous disposal, were estimated to be 10% of the operating cost.  
Table 8.2 Major equipment costs 
Equipment Specification No. Cost $/unit Total cost, $ 
shredder 950kg/h 1 25,000 25,000 
Hammermill 
4.9m X 3.0m boom with 152 
kg-m impact energy hammer 
1 62,900 62,900 
Inclined 
screens,standard 
1.2m X 2.4m triple deck 1 40,300 40,300 
Mixers (closed tank) 106.7 cm impeller diameter 2 45,000 90,000 
Filters, plate and 
frame pressure 
- 3 22,500 67,500 
Pump (process) discharge size 2/9 ft 1 10,500 10,500 
Pump (slurry) discharge size 2/9 ft 1 11,000 11,000 
Gas fired solution 
heater 
1,000,000btu/hr output 1 26,300 26,300 
Mixers (closed tank) 91.4 cm impeller diameter 6 37,000 222,000 
Tanks (settler) 757 L 6 460 2,760 
EW cell 1.3 m X 1.37m X 4.6 m 36 113,024 4,068,864 
Sum (rounded) - - - 4,627,000 
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Moreover, the process plant crew works three 8-hour shifts per day 7 days per week to 
cover the continuous recycling process. The manpower scheme is given in Table 8.4. The recycling 
plant requires one plant superintendent, two metallurgists, one mill general foreman, twelve 
maintenance operators, eight employees in the assay laboratory, as well as 26 plant operators. In 
sum, the plant requires 50 personnel. Table 8.5 illustrates the estimated operating cost. Reagent 
costs account for nearly 70% of the total operating cost. It is also found that the cost for leaching 
reagents, bromine and sodium bromide, constitutes nearly 80% of the total reagent cost.  
Table 8.3 Total capital costs 
#. Expense Capital cost, $ Factor Factored capital cost 
1 Total purchased equipment cost 4,627,124   
2 Total installed equipment cost 6,616,787 1.43 Item 1 multiplied by 1.43 
3 Process piping 1,654,197 0.25 Item 2 multiplied by 0.25 
4 Instrumentation 661,679 0.1 Item 2 multiplied by 0.1 
5 Building and site development 2,646,715 0.4 Item 2 multiplied by 0.4 
6 Auxiliaries 330,839 0.05 Item 2 multiplied by 0.05 
7 Outside lines 330,839 0.05 Item 2 multiplied by 0.05 
8 Total physical plant costs 12,241,057  Sum of (2+3+4+5+6+7) 
9 Engineering and construction 4,284,370 0.35 Item 8 multiplied by 0.35 
10 Contingencies 3,672,317 0.3 Item 8 multiplied by 0.3 
11 Size factor 918,079 0.075 Item 8 multiplied by 0.075 
12 Fixed capital costs 21,115,823  Sum of (8+9+10+11) 
13 Working capital costs 2,533,899 0.12 Item 12 multiplied by 0.12 
14 Capital costs (rounded) 23,700,000  Sum of (12+13) 
8.2.4 Revenue and Sensitivity Analysis 
In order to determine the estimated revenue, it was assumed that the products (gold, silver, 
palladium, copper, tin, lead, zinc and nickel) produced were commodity grade, and the prices of 
metals were taken from InvestmentMine on December 1st, 2017. In the revenue calculation, the 
extraction efficiency was based on Table 6.2 (page 76). Table 8.6 illustrates the estimated daily 
revenue. It is obvious that the estimated operating cost is significantly higher than the estimated 
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revenue, which means that the flowsheet proposed is not likely to be economically feasible under 
the assumptions made. 
Table 8.4 Estimated labor costs 
Position Number Weekly hour Wage ($/hour) Annual Cost $ 
Plant 
superintendent 
1 40 57.87 162,000 
Mill general 
foreman 
1 40 43.77 122,500 
Metallurgist 2 40 53.49 299,544 
Maintenance 
operators 
12 40 27.60 927,360 
Lab technician 8 40 28.76 644,224 
Plant operators 26 40 23.18 1,687,504 
Total labor cost    3,843,132 
Table 8.5 Estimated operating costs 
#. Item Cost $/day 
 Leaching reagent  
1 Br2 113,520 
2 NaBr 60,000 
3 HCl 2,578 
4 Other reagents for purification and recovery 47,880 
5 Electricity 18,862 
6 Labor 10,980 
7 Feed 44,000 
8 Sum of (1+2+3+4+5+6+7) 297,820 
9 After-process treatment (10% of Item 8) 29,782 
10 Total operating cost (rounded) 328,000 
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Given that bromine and sodium bromide appear to be responsible for the high operating 
cost, and the bromine price has been increasing from $0.75/kg in 2002 to approximately $4.8/kg 
in 2017 (USGS, 2002, 2017), it is beneficial to investigate the effect of the bromine price on the 
economic feasibility. As shown in Table 8.7, the operating cost is still higher than the revenue 
regarding a bromine price of $0.75/kg.  The sensitivity analysis also investigated the effect of 
market prices for the metals of interest. From Table 8.7 we can see that increasing metal market 
prices by 20% does raise the revenue; however, the revenue is still lower than the operating cost, 
which still results in a non-economically feasible recycling plant. 
Table 8.6 Estimated revenue 
Metal 
Market price 




Daily revenue ($) 
Gold 41.5 g 0.0145 57,521 
Silver 0.54 g 0.0437 2278 
Palladium 32.5 g 0.002 5,853 
copper 7 kg 24.13 16,533 
Tin 20 kg 3.8 7356 
Lead 2 kg 1.13 221 
Zinc 3 kg 3.29 913 
Nickel 11 kg 0.52 545 
Daily revenue (rounded)  ($) 91,200 
Daily Operating cost (rounded) ($) 328,000 
Table 8.7 Sensitivity analysis 
 
Bromine price Metal market price 
2017 ($4800/tonne) 2002 ($750/tonne) 20% -20% 
Operating cost 328,000 222,000 328,000 328,000 




SUMMARY AND DISCUSSION 
 A comprehensive literature survey of recycling waste printed circuit boards, emphasizing 
hydrometallurgical processes, was completed. From the survey, an upward trend on e-
waste generation and production requires efficient recycling technologies. Pyrometallurgy 
is the current commercialized technology to treat e-waste. On the contrary, 
hydrometallurgy is still limited to lab-scale tests, even though it is relatively suitable for 
small-scale applications and can be capable of offering a relatively low capital cost on the 
recycling facility, compared to pyrometallurgy. 
 A comprehensive characterization illustrated that copper was the most abundant metallic 
element in waste printed circuit boards, followed by iron and tin. Silver was the primary 
precious metal present in printed circuit boards at 437 ppm. It occurred separately and with 
tin, lead, and nickel. Gold was present at approximately 145 ppm and was usually found 
liberated or as a coating on copper but occasionally occurred as an alloy with nickel.  
 Physical separation was investigated to pre-treat shredded waste circuit boards. Although 
the calculation of concentration criterion suggested that a good separation possibly 
happened, the results from the shaking table and heavy liquid separation tests indicated a 
considerable loss of gold, which significantly reduced the practical incentive to use 
physical separation. Furthermore, flotation and electrostatic separation for various particle 
size fractions were also conducted; however, the poor separation resulted in a significant 
loss of precious metals. 
 Given that the physical pretreatment was not satisfactory as a result of its poor recovery 
performance, direct bromide leaching was investigated as follows: 
 The thermodynamic study illustrated a region where bromine could dissolve gold 
to form stable tetrabromo gold ions. 
 The thermodynamic study also showed that palladium, copper and silver could also 
be dissolved in a bromide-bromine system. 
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 A series of leaching experiments was conducted to investigate the effects of 
bromine concentration, sodium bromide concentration, temperature and selected 
inorganic acids (H2SO4, HNO3 and HCl). The results indicate that the concentration 
of bromine and sodium bromide are the most significant factors on bromide 
leaching. Temperature does accelerate the initial dissolution rate; however, it does 
not significantly shorten the leaching time. It also appears that the addition of 
hydrochloric acid can reduce the usage of sodium bromide. 
 The kinetic results indicate that a combination of chemical and diffusion controlling 
is responsible for gold dissolution in waste printed circuit boards.  
 A flowsheet that contained shredding, grinding, leaching, purification and recovery 
was proposed. 
 A preliminary economic assessment based on the flowsheet proposed and published cost data 
indicates that the proposed process is not economically feasible, given that the operating cost 
is always higher than the revenue. The bromine cost accounts for approximately 30% of the 
operating cost, due to its high consumption and high price. The high consumption could be 
further explained by the fact that the base metals consume a considerable amount of bromine 
during the leaching process. Therefore, a study on a two-step leaching is suggested to first 
remove base metals using relatively inexpensive reagents and then leach precious metals via 












SUGGESTED FUTURE WORK 
Given the limited research period and severe delay of chemical reagents, as well as the 
malfunction of analytical instruments, there are still many areas that require investigation and 
optimization to create an entire hydrometallurgical process. Further investigations are suggested 
as follows: 
 In order to minimize the usage of bromine and sodium bromide, an investigation of a two-step 
leaching is needed to first remove base metals and then dissolve precious metals by bromine 
and sodium bromide.  
 Given that printed circuit boards are heterogeneous, interference of other metals (copper, zinc 
and nickel) significantly affects the gold dissolution in a bromide-bromine system. In order to 
fully understand the kinetic mechanism of dissolving gold from waste printed circuit boards, 
additional studies should be performed in order to eliminate the impurity effect by using a gold 
disc technique and correlate the existing kinetic with other factors, such as gold distribution 
and adsorption. 
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APPENDIX A  
SELECTED BOARD PAYOUTS  
Table A.1 selected board payouts (boardsort.com, 2018) 
Sorted boards Rate ($/pound) 
Large socket motherboard (no batteries) 2.60 
Small socket GREEN motherboard (no batteries) 1.80 
Metal socket GREEN motherboard (no batteries) 1.80 
Small socket motherboard COLORED (no batteries) 1.40 
Metal socket COLORED motherboard (no batteries) 1.40 
Large multi-socket motherboard (no batteries) 3.20 
Small multi-socket motherboard (no batteries) 2.20 
Metal multi-socket motherboard (no batteries) 3.90 
High grade gold capped chip board (must have gold 
capped chips) 
5.00 
Clean cell phone board 9.50 
Mid-grade green board 0.20 
Low-grade brown board 0.14 















GIBBS ENERGIES OF FORMATION FOR Au-Br-H2O SYSTEM AT 298K  
Table B.1 Gibbs energies of formation for Au-Br-H2O system and bromine species at 298K  
(Schimid, 1985; Mussini et al., 1985) 































ELEMENTAL COMPOSITIONS OF THE TEN SAMPLES OF THE SHREDDED PRINTED CIRCUIT BOARDS 
Table C.1 Elemental compositions of the ten samples of the shredded printed circuit boards 
 No.1 No.2 No.3 No.4 No.5 No.6 No.7 No.8 No.9 No.10 Mean 
Standard 
deviation 
Al (%) 1.98 2.01 1.58 1.84 1.86 2.51 2.10 2.13 2.13 1.77 1.99 0.25 
Fe (%) 6.26 5.21 6.39 5.04 6.79 6.28 7.16 6.89 6.97 6.15 6.31 0.71 
Co (%) 0.03 0.04 0.03 0.02 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.00 
Ni (%) 0.55 0.46 0.53 0.41 0.50 0.45 0.60 0.55 0.59 0.52 0.52 0.06 
Cu (%) 21.40 24.94 26.06 21.54 25.51 23.65 21.47 25.87 25.89 25.00 24.13 1.96 
Zn (%) 2.94 3.76 3.45 2.77 3.54 3.10 2.69 3.52 3.45 3.71 3.29 0.39 
As (%) <0.002 <0.002 <0.002 <0.002 <0.002 <0.002 <0.002 <0.002 <0.002 <0.002 <0.002 0.00 
Pb (%) 1.12 1.14 1.06 1.06 1.18 1.15 1.14 1.19 1.17 1.14 1.13 0.05 
Sn (%) 3.49 4.04 4.64 3.49 3.80 3.36 3.20 3.97 3.93 4.06 3.80 0.43 
Sb (%) 0.28 0.26 0.23 0.27 0.26 0.31 0.32 0.27 0.29 0.21 0.27 0.03 
Pd (ppm) 18.64 21.87 17.75 19.00 27.86 17.66 19.52 25.87 18.26 17.61 20.40 3.66 
Ag (ppm) 584.36 267.47 514.07 458.87 564.46 463.45 217.46 473.58 531.15 294.78 436.97 130.15 




PERFORMANCE OF SHAKING TABLE FOR -1410+210 MICRONS (0.5°) 
Table D.1 Performance of shaking table for -1410+210 µm (0.5°) 
Product Mass (g) 
Grade Distribution (%) 
Al (%) Fe (%) Cu (%) Ag (ppm) Au (ppm) Al Fe Cu Ag Au 
Feed 663.7 1.8 3.4 33.7 600.6 173.1 100 100 100 100 100 
Rougher Conc. 362.2 1 4.8 50.2 927 195.6 30.6 76.2 81.3 84.2 61.7 
Rougher Middling 187.6 3.5 0.7 5 56.7 137.4 53.7 5.6 4.2 2.7 22.5 
Tailing & Middling 2 113.9 1.6 3.6 28.4 458.5 159.8 15.7 18.2 14.5 13.1 15.8 
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APPENDIX E  
PERFORMANCE OF DAVIS TUBE 






Grade Distribution (%) 





Cu Ni Fe Au Ag 
1200 0.42 0.99 2.22 79.12 129.57 789.23 0.47 42.10 39.84 12.97 9.33 
2100 0.65 1.08 1.96 78.38 108.21 846.76 0.81 49.62 61.65 14.10 13.38 
2800 0.68 1.12 2.21 77.95 132.40 882.16 0.85 54.14 64.07 18.32 14.42 







Grade Distribution (%) 





Cu Ni Fe Au Ag 
1200 9.15 9.61 0.14 5.46 39.73 350.49 99.53 57.90 60.16 87.03 90.67 
2100 9.10 9.43 0.14 3.46 46.78 389.00 99.19 50.38 38.35 85.90 86.62 
2800 9.17 9.66 0.14 3.23 43.61 386.94 99.15 45.86 35.93 81.68 85.58 
3600 9.10 9.81 0.12 3.32 42.77 342.69 98.97 42.54 37.25 81.91 81.02 
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APPENDIX F  
EXPERIMENTAL DATA FOR BROMIDE LEACHING 
Table F.1 Experimental data for Figure 6.2 







10-6 g Time (hr) 
Metal Dissolved 
10-6 g 
Au Ag Au Ag Au Ag 
0.5 435 390 0.5 487 446 0.5 482 517 
1 510 426 1 605 565 1 537 658 
2 514 559 2 755 723 2 740 888 
3 530 683 3 847 737 3 851 1029 
4 536 770 4 819 747 4 932 1090 
6 641 927 6 892 919 6 961 1202 
8 741 1014 8 937 1264 8 972 1193 
10 - - 10 969 1330 10 1024 967 
Digested residue 211 1433 Digested residue 198 816 Digested residue 117 660 
Calculated feed 10-
6g 













Table F.1 (continued) 




Time (hr) Metal Dissolved 
10-6 g 
Au Ag Au Ag 
0.5 617 612 0.5 715 854 
1 685 745 1 759 976 
2 800 916 2 820 1239 
3 831 1057 3 874 1505 
4 837 1185 4 937 1770 
6 928 1309 6 978 1994 
8 973 1084 8 1054 2073 
10 1091 1208 10 1124 2189 
Digested residue 89 967 Digested residue 67 236 
Calculated feed 10-6g 1180 2175 Calculated feed 10-6g 1190 2425 
Calculated feed grade 
(ppm) 
117.94 217.39 










Table F.2 Experimental data for Figure 6.4 
Time (hr) 
Metal Dissolved 
Ni (g) Cu (g) Zn (g) Pd 10-6 g Au 10-6 g Ag10-6 g 
0.5 0.054 1.927 0.256 80 715 854 
1 0.065 2.048 0.270 80 759 976 
2 0.072 2.067 0.265 81 820 1239 
3 0.076 2.125 0.271 85 874 1505 
4 0.081 2.162 0.272 89 937 1770 
6 0.087 2.194 0.273 95 978 1994 
8 0.089 2.186 0.271 100 1054 2073 
10 0.093 2.220 0.274 104 1124 2189 
Digested residue 0.008 0.146 0.023 16 67 236 
Calculated feed 0.101 2.366 0.296 120 1190 2425 
Calculated feed 
grade 
1.01% 23.67% 2.96% 12.04 ppm 119.01 ppm 242.54 ppm 
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Table F.3 Experimental data for Figure 6.5 
Time (hr) 
Metal Dissolved 
Ni (g) Cu (g) Zn (g) Pd 10-6 g Au 10-6 g Ag10-6 g 
0.5 0.041 2.202 0.244 67 482 517 
1 0.042 2.259 0.248 72 537 658 
2 0.044 2.343 0.255 86 740 888 
3 0.045 2.337 0.252 78 851 1029 
4 0.047 2.395 0.259 96 932 1090 
6 0.049 2.438 0.261 102 961 1202 
8 0.051 2.497 0.268 101 972 1193 
10 0.050 2.425 0.258 103 1024 967 
Digested residue 0.004 0.088 0.020 31 117 660 
Calculated feed 0.054 2.513 0.278 134 1141 1628 
Calculated feed 
grade 










Table F.4 Experimental data for Figure 6.6 
Time (hr) 
Metal Dissolved 
Ni (g) Cu (g) Zn (g) Pd 10-6 g Au 10-6 g Ag 10-6 g 
0.5 0.041 2.650 0.266 92 617 612 
1 0.042 2.756 0.264 95 685 745 
2 0.044 2.853 0.272 96 800 916 
3 0.044 2.819 0.264 98 831 1057 
4 0.046 2.917 0.274 105 837 1185 
6 0.046 2.904 0.272 114 928 1309 
8 0.048 2.981 0.276 121 973 1084 
10 0.046 2.912 0.272 143 1091 1208 
Digested residue 0.003 0.088 0.024 40 89 967 
Calculated feed 0.050 3.000 0.296 183 1180 2175 
Calculated feed 
grade 










Table F.5 Experimental data for Figure 6.7 
Time (hr) 
Metal Dissolved 
Ni (g) Cu (g) Zn (g) Pd 10-6 g Ag 10-6 g Au 10-6 g 
0.5 0.058 1.817 0.250 92 1002 587 
1 0.061 1.955 0.260 109 1128 629 
2 0.063 2.042 0.263 128 1691 683 
3 0.064 2.099 0.263 139 1699 749 
4 0.065 2.128 0.265 150 1780 767 
6 0.066 2.141 0.263 186 2071 794 
8 0.068 2.199 0.268 221 2301 817 
10 0.070 2.218 0.271 251 2655 1034 
Digested residue 0.003 0.045 0.014 45 671 14 
Calculated feed 0.073 2.263 0.285 296 3326 1047 
Calculated feed 
grade 










Table F.6 Experimental data for Figure 6.8 
Time (hr) 
Metal Dissolved 
Ni (g) Cu (g) Zn (g) Pd 10-6 g Ag 10-6 g Au 10-6 g 
0.5 0.033 2.153 0.348 123 1789 838 
1 0.035 2.324 0.351 136 2046 859 
2 0.037 2.434 0.360 147 2464 881 
3 0.037 2.473 0.358 153 2621 899 
4 0.038 2.485 0.362 154 2729 913 
6 0.038 2.499 0.362 159 3332 938 
8 0.038 2.505 0.360 165 3515 970 
10 0.039 2.538 0.364 171 3507 1007 
Digested residue 0.003 0.064 0.017 36 973 39 
Calculated feed 0.043 2.602 0.382 207 4480 1046 
Calculated feed 
grade 










Table F.7 Experimental data for Figure 6.9 
Time (hr) 
Metal Dissolved 
Ni (g) Cu (g) Zn (g) Pd 10-6 g Ag 10-6 g Au 10-6 g 
0.5 0.036 2.343 0.279 102 3763 771 
1 0.040 2.563 0.296 116 4715 842 
2 0.042 2.612 0.296 127 5166 877 
3 0.043 2.614 0.290 134 5330 944 
4 0.044 2.650 0.294 132 5485 1017 
6 0.045 2.653 0.292 139 5678 1042 
8 0.046 2.657 0.291 144 5857 1108 
10 0.047 2.650 0.289 143 6021 1193 
Digested residue 0.006 0.039 0.017 10 693 74 
Calculated feed 0.052 2.689 0.306 153 6714 1267 
Calculated feed 
grade 
0.52 % 26.90 % 3.06 % 15.27 ppm 671.59 ppm 126.71 ppm 
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Table F.8 Experimental data for Figure 6.10 
Time (hr) 
Metal Dissolved 
Ni (g) Cu (g) Zn (g) Pd 10-6 g Ag 10-6 g Au 10-6 g 
0.5 0.043 1.994 0.319 109 3069 1200 
1 0.047 2.154 0.336 115 3624 1243 
2 0.048 2.240 0.342 122 3891 1342 
3 0.049 2.269 0.345 128 3903 1374 
4 0.050 2.294 0.346 127 4000 1424 
6 0.052 2.371 0.359 135 4034 1482 
8 0.054 2.475 0.370 147 4215 1513 
10 0.056 2.539 0.381 147 4228 1524 
Digested residue 0.002 0.067 0.029 10 360 48 
Calculated feed 0.059 2.607 0.410 157 4589 1572 
Calculated feed 
grade 










Table F.9 Experimental data for Figure 6.11 
Time (hr) 
Metal Dissolved 
Ni (g) Cu (g) Zn (g) Pd 10-6 g Ag 10-6 g Au 10-6 g 
0.5 0.043 1.779 0.202 88 2226 1123 
1 0.047 1.792 0.207 100 2957 1150 
2 0.048 1.898 0.226 110 3427 1213 
3 0.049 1.980 0.220 124 3636 1247 
4 0.051 2.053 0.227 129 3731 1262 
6 0.053 2.124 0.231 139 4008 1290 
8 0.053 2.169 0.235 147 4180 1260 
10 0.057 2.322 0.265 167 4438 1261 
Digested residue 0.003 0.124 0.020 16 527 91 
Calculated feed 0.060 2.446 0.285 183 4965 1351 
Calculated feed 
grade 










Table F.10 Experimental data for 5 v/v% H2SO4 
Time (hr) 
Metal Dissolved 
Ni (g) Cu (g) Zn (g) Sn (g) Sb (g) Pd 10-6 g Ag 10-6 g Au 10-6 g 
0.5 0.040 2.143 0.336 0.338 0.002 149 2755 875 
1 0.045 2.193 0.342 0.352 0.003 159 3786 907 
2 0.047 2.231 0.341 0.352 0.003 157 4772 1026 
3 0.046 2.253 0.329 0.347 0.003 158 4894 1044 
4 0.048 2.257 0.341 0.346 0.003 158 4983 1099 
6 0.048 2.266 0.342 0.346 0.003 160 5030 1216 
8 0.050 2.301 0.344 0.352 0.003 163 5133 1259 
10 0.050 2.306 0.344 0.349 0.003 163 5151 1283 
Digested 
residue 
0.002 0.058 0.010 0.005 0.025 21 160 127 
Calculated 
feed 
0.052 2.364 0.354 0.354 0.029 184 5312 1409 
Calculated 
feed grade 








Table F.11 Experimental data for 15 v/v% H2SO4 
Time (hr) 
Metal Dissolved 
Ni (g) Cu (g) Zn (g) Sn (g) Sb (g) Pd 10-6 g Ag 10-6 g Au 10-6 g 
0.5 0.030 1.496 0.231 0.271 0.003 87 1165 493 
1 0.033 1.608 0.242 0.338 0.003 107 1650 540 
2 0.033 1.646 0.240 0.358 0.003 124 1962 596 
3 0.034 1.674 0.241 0.361 0.003 134 1979 609 
4 0.034 1.683 0.242 0.356 0.003 146 2048 684 
6 0.035 1.684 0.240 0.365 0.003 165 2133 773 
8 0.035 1.717 0.243 0.361 0.003 164 2316 819 
10 0.035 1.721 0.239 0.364 0.004 164 2500 801 
Digested 
residue 
0.002 0.061 0.022 0.003 0.032 15 448 322 
Calculated 
feed 
0.038 1.782 0.261 0.367 0.036 180 2948 1122 
Calculated 
feed grade 








Table F.12 Experimental data for Figure 6.12 
Time (hr) 
Metal Dissolved 
Ni (g) Cu (g) Zn (g) Sn (g) Sb (g) Pd 10-6 g Ag 10-6 g Au 10-6 g 
0.5 0.038 2.226 0.396 0.265 0.002 116 3114 1004 
1 0.039 2.491 0.395 0.270 0.002 127 3458 1073 
2 0.039 2.534 0.388 0.253 0.002 139 3833 1158 
3 0.040 2.603 0.395 0.268 0.002 144 4076 1209 
4 0.041 2.640 0.400 0.274 0.002 147 4170 1305 
6 0.042 2.638 0.395 0.276 0.002 147 4328 1313 
8 0.042 2.639 0.391 0.276 0.002 150 4456 1389 
10 0.041 2.641 0.391 0.283 0.002 149 4504 1477 
Digested 
residue 
0.002 0.060 0.017 0.008 0.025 6 131 102 
Calculated 
feed 
0.044 2.700 0.408 0.291 0.027 155 4635 1578 
Calculated 
feed grade 








Table F.13 Experimental data for Figure 6.14 
Time (hr) 
Metal Dissolved 
Ni (g) Cu (g) Zn (g) Sn (g) Sb (g) Pd 10-6 g Ag 10-6 g Au 10-6 g 
0.5 0.036 2.230 0.350 0.302 0.001 110 3345 970 
1 0.036 2.287 0.350 0.317 0.001 188 4018 1020 
2 0.037 2.318 0.349 0.315 0.001 215 4633 1059 
3 0.038 2.342 0.351 0.315 0.002 211 4930 1088 
4 0.038 2.373 0.352 0.316 0.002 255 5150 1123 
6 0.038 2.381 0.352 0.321 0.002 279 5343 1180 
8 0.041 2.359 0.359 0.322 0.002 294 5452 1223 
10 0.039 2.405 0.353 0.318 0.002 320 5497 1332 
Digested 
residue 
0.002 0.046 0.015 0.010 0.025 57 148 30 
Calculated 
feed 
0.041 2.451 0.367 0.328 0.027 377 5645 1362 
Calculated 
feed grade 








Table F.14 Experimental data for the triplicates 
Element #1 #2 #3 Average Extraction (%) Standard Deviation 
Ni 94.77 97.20 93.66 95.21 1.81 
Cu 98.13 98.27 97.24 97.88 0.56 
Zn 95.96 95.23 86.33 92.50 5.36 
Sn 96.91 97.15 96.30 96.79 0.44 
Pb 97.50 97.94 97.39 97.61 0.29 
Pd 84.94 89.46 95.72 90.04 5.41 
Ag 97.38 96.35 95.83 96.52 0.79 
Au 97.80 93.74 95.23 95.59 2.05 
 
Table F.15 Calculated feed grade for the triplicates 
Element #1 #2 #3 Average grade (%) Standard Deviation 
Ni 0.41 0.45 0.45 0.44 0.02 
Cu 24.50 23.93 18.42 22.28 3.36 
Zn 3.67 3.75 1.92 3.12 1.03 
Sn 3.28 3.25 3.51 3.35 0.14 
Pb 1.44 1.46 1.71 1.54 0.15 
Pd 37.64 11.29 31.97 26.97 13.87 
Ag 564.28 756.68 483.00 601.32 140.55 
Au 136.17 140.23 151.05 142.48 7.69 
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50g/L DBDMH 50g/L DBDMH + 1.75M NaBr 
0.5 19 454 
1 103 541 
2 258 683 
3 262 800 
4 269 888 
6 271 823 
8 294 821 
10 307 584 
12 317 583 
Digested residue 825 340 
Calculated feed 10-6g 1142 923 













 50g/L DBDMH +1.75M NaBr 
75g/L DBDMH + 1.75M 
NaBr 
75g/L DBDMH + 1.75M 
NaBr 
0.5 19 454 443 
1 103 541 520 
2 258 683 617 
3 262 800 644 
4 269 888 655 
6 271 823 766 
8 294 821 747 
10 307 584 821 
12 317 583 856 
Digested residue 825 340 326 
Calculated feed 10-6g 1142 923 1183 








APPENDIX G  
ASSUMPTIONS FOR SOLVENT EXTRACTION OF BASE METALS 
Table G.1 Assumptions for solvent extraction of base metals 
Copper solvent extraction Nickel Solvent Extraction Zinc Solvent Extraction 
Production Production Production 
Plant capacity  t/year  844.55 Plant capacity  t/year  18.2 Plant capacity  t/year 115.15 
Operating 
schedule 






d/y 350 d/y 350  d/y 350 
Extraction section Extraction section Extraction section 
Feed solution  Feed solution  Feed solution  
Flowrate m3/h 0.67 Flowrate m3/h 0.67 Flowrate m3/h 0.67 
pH  4 pH  5 pH  3 
Reagent  
Veratic acid and 
kerosine 
Reagent  D2EHPA Reagent  D2EHPA 
No. of stages  1 No. of stages  1 No. of stages  1 
Mix boxes per 
stage 
 1 
Mix boxes per 
stage 
 1 












Mixer O/A ratio  1:1 Mixer O/A ratio  1:1 Mixer O/A ratio  1:1 
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Table G.1 (continued) 
Copper solvent extraction Nickel Solvent Extraction Zinc Solvent Extraction 
Stage efficiency % 95 Stage efficiency % 95 Stage efficiency % 95 
Stripping section Stripping section Stripping section 
Reagent  H2SO4 Reagent  HCl Reagent  HCl 
No. of stages  1 No. of stages  1 No. of stages  1 
Mix boxes per 
stage 
 1 
Mix boxes per 
stage 
 1 












Mixer O/A ratio  1:1 Mixer O/A ratio  1:1 Mixer O/A ratio  1:1 
Stage efficiency % 95 Stage efficiency % 95 Stage efficiency % 95 
 
